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THE SPIN COOKING AND SPIN COOLING
OF CANNED PROIT PRODUCTS
INTRODUCTION
The food canning industry is currently celebrating its
150th Anniversary, throughout the world.

The industry can

be proud of the work done by pioneer food technologists,
who laid the firm technical foundations upon which modern
food processing is based.
Commercial food canning has an outstanding record as
far as public health, quality, and cost are concerned.

The

effects of this industry on human well-being are very evident today.
Because inadequate information is available on some of
the major variables involved in fruit canning, large safety
factors have been used in thermal processes for some fruit
products.

This practice has often led to loss of quality.

Among the products packed in Oregon, canned raspberries
and strawberries illustrate this problem.
The research carried out for this thesis was undertaken
in an effort to define more clearly some of the factors
involved in the thermal processing of products such as
canned berry fruits, with and without can agitation.

This

would enable consideration to be given to recommending the
commercial use of modified processing techniques, so as to
at least reduce the effects of excessive heating on the
quality of these products, and possibly to offer some
economic advantage over current procedures.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Th© canning industry began in 1810, when Meholas
Appert (3, p. 7-»8), a French chef, first demonstrated the
principle of using heat as an agent to preserve foods in
hermetically sealed containers.

At th® same time,

Peter Durand, an English merchant, was granted the first
patent for a tinned steel can (28),

Tremendous improve-

ments in canning technology have taken place since then,
leading to the production of the huge quantities of highquality canned foods (glass-packed foods are included in
this term) which are so evident in industrialised communities today.

For example, 22 billion pounds of eanned foods

were produced in the United States in 1950 (17, p. 26)
The Effects of Heat in the

Microbiological effects.

Appert (3, p. 46-47) com-

mented early on some of the physicochemical changes which
heat induced in foods, but it was not until Pasteur (67,
p. v) established the science of bacteriology that the
major reasons for the effectiveness of heat in preserving
foods t/ere realized.

He demonstrated that micro-organisms

were a normal constituent of raw food materials, that they
were a common cause of food spoilage, and that their
activities could b© controlled in foods by appropriate

heating procedures.
Of the organisms usually present in raw food materials,
bacterial spores possess the highest heat resistance (70,
p. 91-92).

Ghlek (22, p. 254-265) seems to have been the

first to demonstrate quantitatively the lethal effects of
heat on bacterial spores under known conditions.

Other

investigators (6, p. 78; 12, p. 607-608$ 13} 54, p. 29-34}
63, p. 239-240} 69, p. 253), working with many additional
organisms, have verified that in most cases the number of
surviving cells declines exponentially with increasing
exposure to heat.

When the heating times required to des-

troy a given suspension of test organisms are plotted on
a semi-log scale against temperature, a thermal death time
curve of slope "a"

is obtained (14» p. 529-532).

This

relationship, when coupled with proper heat penetration
data,2 has enabled scientific "thermal proeess,,3 calculations to be made on many foods.

Bigelow, £& £l* (13),

and Ball (7) pioneered these developments, and this field
n

zw is equal to the number of degrees Fahrenheit traversed
by the curve in one log cycle of the time scale.
^"Heat penetration.11 Temperatures are measured at appropriate locations inside canned foods during heating and
cooling.
3
The term "thermal process" is used to designate the summation of a particular time-temperature exposure given a
food. The lethal effect of a process on spoilage organisms is expressed in terms of "F" values, where unity Is
equal to one minute at a chosen temperature (usually
250° F) with an appropriate "z" value (usually 18° F).

has recently been reviewed at length by Ball and Olson
(8, p. 291-508).
The influence of pH on the thermal resistance and on
the germination of food organisms was clearly indicated by
the work of Dickson, Burke, and Ward (27, p. 599), who
concluded that organisms exhibit maximum thermal resistance
when the medium is approximately neutral in pH.

This re-

sistance rapidly decreased as the pH shifted up or down.
Bigelow and Cathcart (15) found that the lower the pH value
of foods, the shorter the process time required for sterilization.

Stone (62, p. 2021) reported that Clostridium

botulimmf an earth-borne, toxin-producing mesophilie organism of major concern in food sterilization, could grow
and produce toxin in over-ripe fruits of pH 5.6 - 5.8.
Sommer and Sommer (61, p. 253) emphasized that the thermal
destruction rates of bacteria, at a given pH value, could
be greatly influenced by the nature of the media.

Sehoen-

holz, Esty and Meyer (58, p. 237) found that properly
processed products of pH below 4.5 were not likely to be
subject to botulinum spoilage, and Townsend and Powers
(65, p. 53) pointed out that a pH of 4.5 would inhibit
Clostridium botulinum growth.

The food industry has

generally agreed on a division of canned foods into acid
and low-acid groups at pH 4.5 (16, p. 607), and Townsend
(66) has cautioned against complacency with products of pH

greater than 4.0.

Baumgartner and Hersom (10, p. 115-142)

have reviewed work which illustrates the influence of
several factors both in the organism and in the environment
which affect the heat resistance characteristics of organisms.

In practice, the pH of the medium has been found to

be of greatest importance.
The Hational Canners Association (H.C.A.) has been
publishing its recommendations for minimum heat processes
for low-acid canned foods (4.5, p. 23-45) at intervals since
1920, and these have been very widely accepted.

It has been

demonstrated experimentally and commercially that these
processes have been soundly based.
Most of the micro-organisms capable of causing spoilage
in acid foods have such low heat resistance that they are
destroyed during a short process at or below 212° F (8, p.
22).

Spore-forming bacteria, particularly butyric anaerobes,

are prone to cause spoilage (66), especially in tomatoes,
in which pH values can vary considerably (47).

Most fruit

products fall within the acid food group, and Olliver and
Smith (49) and Williams, Cameron, and Williams (71, p. 73)
have reported finding molds of high heat resistance which
caused spoilage in some canned fruits.

In some cases, the

presence of enzymes of greater heat resistance than any
organisms likely to be present has been the determining
factor in the choice of an adequate process (42, p. 1-2).

liquid acid products, particularly fruit juices
and purees, can b© processed most easily by the Mhot flllclose-hold-cool" procedure, provided certain H.C.A. requirements are met (46)*
The development of procedures for aseptically heating,
cooling, and canning fluid products has mad© it possible to
eliminate th© in-can sterilization of some heat-s©nsitive
foods (8, p. 94-108),

In contrast to lou-acld foods, th©

improper processing of acid foods is not likely to lead to
a health hazard, and so th© application of scientific
techniques to th© determining of optimum processes for these
products has been alow (66).
Most canned fruit products usually have pH values below
4*0 (4, p. 5) and so present few problems as far as microbial spoilage is concerned.

Townsend (66) has pointed out

that "while considerable work is necessary to establish a
safe process for low-acid food, determining a process for a
fruit product is considerably more complicated.•.a process
must be balanced between giving th© maximum protection
against microblal spoilage, and having th© least possible
deleterious effect on quality."

In this paper he listed th©

major steps in th© establishment of a process for a product,
as:
1.

Obtaining heat penetration data.

2.

Obtaining thermal death-tim© data on significant spoilage organisms*

3.

Checking the process calculated from the
data obtained in steps 1 and 2 by experimental packs inoculated with a suitable
test organism.

In heat penetration measurements, time-temperature
relationships during processing are measured by appropriate
equipment.

In the early research on heat processing of

foods ia containers, maximum-reading glass thermometers
were placed in the products, but since 1920, thermocouples
have been extensively used for this purpose.

Ecklund (29)

designed special thermocouple equipment for this work,
which has been widely used.

The precautions to be taken

when using thermocouples and when interpreting the data so
obtained have been emphasized by Alstrand and Ecklund (1,
p. 113-115), Ball and Olson (8, p. 200-2H), and Hurwiez
and Tischer (34, p. 519-520).

Errors due to excessive

conduction of heat from outside to Inside of the can along
the thermocouple fittings, and interference with free
movement of the product, because of the presence of the
thermocouple, are of most concern.

Product maceration by

the fittings has sometimes presented problems.
The slowest heating point, or "cold" point, which is a
more or less distinct zone in many food products, is of
great significance in processing studies.

The cold point

has to be located by experimental means before thermoeouples
are placed in containers on which a critical process evaluation is to be undertaken (36, p. 38-39).

In some instances
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the location of the cold point can vary widely in cans of
nominally th© same material because of product variables.
This variation has been illustrated by Atkinson (4, p. 3)
for ripe versus over-ripe apricots.

The cold point can

move about during the processing of some materials,
especially when distinct changes in density relationships
of the product phases occur,

Nicholas £& .al* (48) have

recently reported on some of these "stratification"
phenomena in jars of sweet pickles.
Townsend (66) has pointed out the difficulties in
locating and selecting test organisms for work on the
thermal processing of fruit products, in predicting their
likely incidence in particular lots of raw material, and in
the extent to which significant numbers of potentially
troublesome viable cells might survive a given process.
Variations in heating characteristics, pH, and organism
load were suggested as major obstaeles to uniform effective*
ness of a process, especially if the ean contents were not
agitated during the heating operation.

Ball and Olson

(8, p. 22) have stressed the need for the processing of
acid foods to be put on a more scientific basis.
ffhysiqochemieal effects.

Apart from its effects on

organisms and enzymes, heat also changes the texture,
color, flavor, and general appearance of foods.
The quality of some acid packs is often low.

especially for canned berry fruits (32, p. 4.4.5 55, p» 1{
64# p. 16), even before storage deterioration has shown
up.

However, process times, as Townsend (66) has indi-

cated, cannot safely be shortened until more is known
about the sources of variability in heat transfer
characteristics of these products.
Heat Transfer into Canned Foods
Ball and Olson (8, p. 258-262) have recently reviewed
this topic.

Mater, steam, oilSp and air have been used

as heat transfer media in the thermal processing of canned
foods.

Different container materials (for example, glass

and tlnplate) and different sizes and shapes of each
container transfer heat between the heating medium and the
product at characteristic rates.

Even the surface condition

of the containers can appreciably alter th© effectiveness
of heating media.
Heat Transfer within Canned Foods
The mechanisms of heat transfer within many types of
canned foods have been reviewed by Ball and Olson (8, p.
215-277).

Model systems, consisting of aqueous suspensions

of agents such as bentonite, natural gums, starches,
cellulose derivatives, and plastics, have been used successfully by some workers (8, p. 265-277j 36, p. 46; 48) to
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study the effects of product properties on heat penetration
patterns and to show the influence of container characteristics on such systems.
During conduction heating of canned foods, transfer of
heat can take place without actual movement of the contents,
but considerable transfer of the contents within the container takes place during convective heat transfer and so
adequate heat processing can often be rapidly achieved in
products in which this latter system prevails.

In many

cases, heating by convection prevails initially and then
changes over predominantly to conduction heating.

This

pattern shows a sharp change of slop® in the curve of the
logarithm of temperature change versus time, called a
"broken heating curve."

Studies carried out with synthetic

media, particularly bentonite suspensions, and with foods
have shown that the consistency of a product greatly influences its heating patterns.

Fagerson and Esselen (30,

p. 4.15) have studied conductive-convective heating patterns
of bentonite suspensions in glass containers, and have
found similar heating patterns to those found in cans by
Jackson and Olson (36, p. 46) except that the slox^est heating zone does not always follow the vertical container
axis.

Jackson (37, p. 131-132) has classified a large

number of foods into six types, each of which exhibits a
fairly characteristic heat transfer pattern.

The
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quantitative thermal relationships involved In predominantly convective heating have been reviewed at length by Ball
and Olson (B, p* 249-257).

The aathematical treatment of

such data is currently relatively simplej largely because
little tjork has been done in this field (8, p. 249)•
The "Strata-Cook Process" developed by Ball (9)
depends on separation by a special filling arrangement of
the predominantly conductive heating phase from the predominantly convective one during the heating stage of a
still

process.

An adequate heat process can be given some

products by this method in much less time than if the phases
were pre-mixed and then still processed.
fhe "Vacuum-packed11 process, in which particulate foods
such as peas are packed with a small amount of free fluid
in the can, sealed under high vacuum, and then processed,
was introduced commercially in the United States during the
late 1920's (8, p. 75).

Roberts and Sognefest (56, p. 2-4)

then applied agitation to such cans and reported many
advantages to this type of process, both in heat penetration
rat® and in improved quality.

The major mechanism of heat

transfer in this process is low-pressure steam of initially
high velocity, which forms in the vacuum-packed cans, when
they ar® heated, and which condenses again during cooling.

Ion-agitated.
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Little is known about the extent to which many other
factors change with time during a process cycle and influence its effectiveness.

The volumes of any gaseous,

solid, and liquid phases within the container can change
at different rates during a process and are interlocked
with obvious pressure changes which occur.

The fluidity

of the liquid phase can change in direct response to heat
or by extraction of liquid from the solid phase.

Both

phenomena occur in the processing of fruits in syrups
(57, p. 22).

Occasionally the reverse patterns are noted

(for example, the gelation of some starchy foods) (53, p.
2).

To*msend (66) has pointed out that "soft fruit tends

to break down on heating, and consequently slows down the
rate of heat penetration.0
There is evidence to show that solid-liquid density
relationships change appreciably during the processing of
many products.

Some authors (33, p. 207} 35, p. 27) have

commented on the phenomenon of flotation of canned strawberries, and on stratification problems in some products
such as pickles (43).
Hydrogen ion concentration is usually assumed to be
approximately uniform throughout a canned food during
processing.

Considerable variation in pH might occur in

some foods.

Townsend (66) has dealt with some aspects of

this question.
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Townsend (66) has reviewed a major cooperative project
between the N.C.A., the Can Makers, and the Food Machinery
and Chemical Corporation which was begun in 194.9 to study
heat penetration patterns in fruit products processed
under still conditions and under Intermittent rotation.
It was found that a break in the heating curve occurred
with fruits in syrup, with a marked reduction in the heating rate after the break*

The break point increased, with

decreasing syrup concentration, to almost a linear heating
curve relationship for water-packed products.

Consequently,

the mathematical formula methods (5, 7), which depend on
essentially constant slope factors (fvft, f_)
c on logarithmic
heating and cooling curves, cannot be used for determining
adequate still cooks for canned fruits in syrup.

Instead,

the general or graphical methods (13, 50, 60) which integrate the effects of each time-temperature exposure must be
used,
A drop in temperature in the upper regions of the can,
which occurred when the fruit pieces rose and became compacted together during a still cook, did not occur in an
adequately agitated cook.

Therefore, the formula method

can be applied to some heat penetration data obtained in
intermittent rotary cookers (66),

However, heat penetration

H
tests mast still be carried out on each product, in each
size of can, at each processing temperature, at each
speed, before these calculations can be used*
In addition, Townsend (66) stressed that the Hide
variability in the heating characteristics of some acid
products, especially tomatoes, complicated process calculations.

In such cases, large safety factors were neces-

sary in process calculations.

Many of the variables that present problems during
the still processing of foods which heat partly by convection can be eliminated to various extents by mechanically induced agitation within the cans during processing.
Ball and Olson (8, p. 36) have stated that "for most foods
that are benefited by agitation during processing, the
benefit comes solely from the effect of accelerating heat
penetration into the food,"

Clifcorn ej; .gj,, (23, p. 451)

have mentioned the desirability of a method of agitation
for cans which would rapidly heat up the can contents, and
were the first to show that end-over-end rotation of the
containers was more effective in accelerating the rise of
temperature in semi-fluid products than any other type of
container movement,
The effects of agitation on the physical appearance of

15
the processed products can vary widely.

Clifeorn (24.) has

pointed out that some products may need a low-temperature,
non-agitating process for satisfactory texture.

Atkinson

(UU) has stated that agitation may damage soft tissue, and
Mottern and Keubert (AA, p. 295) and Van Blaricom (68, p.
15) have given instances of this effect with freestone
peaches.

Poxjers ^ jy.. (52) have shown that the clumping

of blueberries during cooling can be overcome by using a
certain degree of agitation.

Whether a degree of agitation

which is optimum for thermal reasons will seriously affect
product quality or not must generally be determined experimentally.
Most canned foods receive some agitation during
transit through the cannery, warehouse, and distribution
channels, and the effects of this treatment on product
quality is often considerable.

Talburt £& jgl. (64, p. 16),

and Gallop (31, p. 11-12) have commented on the disintegration problems of canned raspberries.
Methods of AflfUflUQfl
There are three major types of can movement which have
been used singly and in combination to induce agitation in
fluid or semi-fluid canned products during processing,
namely:
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1.
2.
3.

Reciprocation
End-over*-©nd rotation
Coaxial rotation

Reciprocation.

Clifeorn ££ £l» (23, p. 452-453)

experimentally induced agitation in cans by moving them
back and forth along a plane axis at controlled rates.

The

results obtained were of little practical significance*

Mo

work has been reported using reciprocation for agitating
fruit products during thermal processing.
End-over-end rotation.

Clifeorn && ^i. (23, p. 452-

455) used end-over-end rotation in systematic studies on
thermal processing of low-acid packs*

End-over-end rota-

tion was compared with reciprocation, coaxial rotation, and
no rotation using water as a test pack, and it was found
that the end-over-end type of can movement was the most
effective way to accelerate heat transfer within the can.
The best results were obtained when the cans were rotated
on an axis external to the cans at a speed which gave a
centrifugal force numerically equal to the force of gravity
on the can contents*

Under these conditions, the headspace

gas passed approximately through the center of the product
at each revolution, causing maximum turbulence inside the
container.

Excessive speeds slowed down heat penetration

rates, especially with viscous materials.

Ball and Boyd

(8, p. 83) repeated much of this work and found that
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product consistency had a greater effect on the rotational
speed which gave the maximum heat penetration rate than
could be accounted for solely by product density alone.

At

the optimum speed, the headspace bubble was observed to
pass through the product at various levels.

In each case,

the level largely depended on the consistency of the product,
The reduction of heating rates at excessive speeds was
attributed to the increased development of a static condition in the container.
Hoogzand and Moerman (33, p. 207) of the Instituut voor
Bewaring en Verwerking van Tuinbonwprodukten, Wageningen,
Holland, have used end-over-end rotation and other forms of
rotation, and the theoretical and practical conclusions of
these men agree with those of previous workers.

This work

has more clearly defined the importance of headspace volume,
and has illustrated some harmful effects of an excessive
amount of end-over-end agitation on the physical quality
of soft tissues, such as whole strawberries.

The beneficial

effects of very slow end-over-end rotation for number 10
cans of strawberries, as compared to still processing,
were demonstrated.

When number 10 cans of strawberries with

1 cm headspace were still processed at 90° C (194° F), the
slo\jest heating point reached 80° G (176° F) in 100 minutes.

When rotated end-over-end round a 37 cm radius, at

18
10 r.p.m.,

the slowest heating point reached 90° (194° F)

within 20 minutes.

Organoleptic quality evaluation showed

marked improvements between agitated and non-agitated
samples.

Retort temperatures of up to 110

G (230° F)

were used successfully for strawberries.
Eitson (39, p. 24) has demonstrated that end-over-end
rotation is more effective than coaxial rotation for cooling canned raspberry jam from 200° F to 150° F,
Coaxial rotation.

Coaxial rotation of a can during a

heat process can often induce a desirable degree of agitation inside a product containing free fluid, with the
result that the heat transfer rate can be greatly increased.
In this thesis, the terms "spin cooking" and "spin
cooling" will be used to indicate those thermal processing
conditions in which coaxial rotation of the cans takes
place for more than 75 percent of the total process time,
irrespective of whether the rotation is entirely in one
direction or not.

The literature (11, p. 172; 20, p. 2j

23$ 68, p. 14) indicates that the major factors which
determine the effectiveness of this type of agitation are
product consistency, speed of rotation, and fill of

levolutions per minute.
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container.

These factors will be reviewed, especially as

they have been found to affect the spin processing*1- of
fruit products.
The Influence of Product Consistency
on the Spin Processing of Canned FoodsP
particularly Fruit Products
Food systems are often heterogeneous, which makes
even proximate descriptions of their rheological properties difficult.

Under the circumstances, it seems licit to

use the word "consistency" to cover a wide range of
subjectively, and often objectively, assessed physical
conditions in single and multiphase foodsj and the term
"fluidity" to describe the consistency of foods which act
more like liquids than solids.
The nomenclature suggested by a joint committee of the
American Chemical Society, the American Society of Testing
Materials, and the Society of Rheology (25) cannot be
readily applied to the flow systems which exist in canned
foods of various consistencies ranging from essentially
Newtonian fluids through a wide band of solid-in-llquid
products to pasty solids.

Most foods exhibit either shear

thinning or shear thickening characteristics during a heat
processing cycle.

Conditions of laminar flow may

^This covers spin cooking and/or spin cooling.
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predominate at some stages of the processing cycle in
largely convective heating packs, and possibly at the
higher speed ranges for spin-processed products, where the
centrifugal effect causes the concentric separation of
phases, illustrated by Peebles (51, figo 5).

This has

usually been accompanied by a reduced heat penetration rate.
Fluid fruit products.

A minimum undefined degree of

product fluidity is essential if spin agitation is to be
effective in improving heat penetration patterns, so that
more uniform, shorter processes can be achieved.

Table 1

shows that fluid products, such as fruit juices, can be
rapidly processed in cans under spin conditions.

Spin

agitation has been used more for cooling than for heating
fluid products.

Marshall (4-3, p. 285) seems to have been

the first to describe the merits of spin processing for a
fluid product, namely, apple juice.

The Australian Common-

wealth Scientific and Industrial Besearch- Organization
workers-'- have found spin cooking and spin cooling to be
advantageous for many products including citrus juice
concentrates up to six fold, and purple passionfruit
•'•L. J. Lynch, Officer-in-»Gharge, Canning and Fruit Products Section, Division of Food Preservation and Transport, Homebush, W.S.W., Australia. Personal communication concerning unpublished work.
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juice and pulp (these two products contain 1.4 to 2.7
percent starch, which causes gelation problems unless they
are spin processed).
Solid-in-liould fruit products.

There are a large

number of canned fruits which physically consist of an
aqueous fluid, usually a syrup, interspersed with solid
pieces of tissue.

Ball and Olson (S, p. 254-256) have

discussed many factors which can influence the course of a
processing treatment given solid-ln-llquid-type canned
products.

The most obvious ones are listed below.

1.

The shape and sis© of the pieces.

2.

The manner in which the pieces will be
positioned in the container (many changes
in this factor must be anticipated during
the processing of some products and allow-*
ance made for them in process schedules).

3.

The orientation of the container during a
process.

4.

The fluidity of the liquid phase.

Convective heat transfer can usually operate at certain
stages In th© processing of these products, even when agitation of the can is not used.

The rate of change of

temperature in the liquid phase is usually rapid, but the
slower, conductive system which is located predominantly
in th© solid phase, especially when flotation occurs
(33, p. 207; 66) or th© pieces are large, soon becomes th©
rat© limiting factor in th© over-all penetration of heat in
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and out of the slowest heating parts of the product.

The

literature indicates that of the canned fruits which contain large solid pieces, only peach halves have been spin
processed successfully (A4., p. 295-296} 53, p. 3} 68, p.
30).

Some uneveness of quality has been noticed after the

short processes, with some sloughing

of the fruit showing

up as processes were extended.
Pruthi (53j p. 2) has mentioned the possible use of
spin processing for canned mango slices and canned orange
segments.
During investigations on some of the factors thought
to be responsible for quality defects in canned berry
2
fruits, Gallop and Willey found that spin processing could
be used for strawberries, raspberries, and blackberries.
Lynch (41, p. 13) found that the quality of canned
crushed pineapple could be controlled more closely at
above the official fill standard by using a procedure involving a spin process.
Thick, fluid canned fruit products.

Many pureed

fruit products have been spin cooled, and some are shown

The breakdox*n of exposed tissues, leading to poor
appearance of the fruit and syrup,
o
Unpublished work, cited by Pruthi (53, p. 3).
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in Table 1.

Variations between lots of these materials can

alter heat transfer patterns considerably.

Their behavior

when thermally processed under still and agitating conditions can rarely be predicted, and so must be experimentally determined in each case.

As consistency increases,

especially during cooling, rates of heat transfer can change
markedly.

In these cases, only partial cooling with agi-

tation is feasible.

Verigan and Howe

have illustrated

these effects with apple sauce, and Kitson (39, p. 24-) with
jam.
The Infflaence of Speed of Gaft Rotation
on the Spin Processing of Caaned Fopdsf
particularly Fruit Products
Berkness (11, p. 172) concluded that can rotational
speed exerts a definite effect on the heat penetration rate
into fluid products only up to v/hat he called "a critical
speed range," and thereafter increases in speed caused
little effect.

This heating pattern was confirmed by

Glifcorn e^ j^. (23, p. 4-52), Van Blaricora (68, p. 14.),
the G.S.I.R.O. workers (20, p. 2), and Lynch (41, p. 13),
for certain speed ranges with a tendency for the heating
rate to decrease at high speeds.

A selection of this data

Verigan, M, R., American Machinery Corporation, Orlando,
Florida. Letter - lovember 3, 1959.
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is shown in Table 1,

When the speed of can rotation has

been varied, with known teat products, the general trends
observed have been as follows:
1.

The lower the product consistency at any
stage, the higher the optimum speed range
for heat penetration, and vice versa.

2.

Excessive speeds can induce a static condition inside cans due to centrifugal
layering of product phases, with the gas
phase as a central "tube." When this
happens, heat penetration rates drop
appreciably.

3.

Speeds which may be optimal for heat
penetration reasons in some fruit packs
may cause some reduction in physical
quality.

The Influence of Fill of Container
on the Spin Processing of Canned Foods.
pftrt^qu^rly Frqiti proflqctQ
A gross can headspace of at least one-fourth inch for
cans seemed to be considered desirable (see Table 1), for
processing with agitation of any type.

Clifcorn jgj; a^L.

(23, p. 452-4.54) aad others (51, p. 5) have stressed the
major role which the headspace gas plays in stirring the
can contents during agitational processing.
Most published data on spin processing have been
obtained with some selected headspace within the commercial raage (38, p. 292) for the test packs used, so it
is not yet possible to define clearly the quantitative
relations between this factor and many others which operate during the spin processing of foods.
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The Influence of Can Vacuum on the
Spin Processing of Canned Foodflf
particularly Fruit Product^
Systematic studies on the importance of this factor
do not seem to have been carried out as yet.
Equipment used in the Spin Processing
of Canned Foods, particularly
Fruit Products
Several types of machines have been used to induce
agitation in many canned products by applying coaxial
rotation to the containers.

These will be briefly

described below.
The »Anderson-Barnerover" type rotary cooker-coolers.
Ball (S, p. 24.-81) has illustrated the major design
features of these units.

When agitation is desired, the

cans are permitted to roll over for any portion, or all, of
each cycle of the reel (commonly only about one-third,
while the cans are in the lower section, so that they would
not generally qualify as "spin" units).
The "Rex Thermo-RotoH cooker cooler.

Berkness (11,

p. 173-174, 185) first described the design and performance
of this machine, and Ball and Olson (8, p. 83-86) have
related most of its subsequent history.

In these units,

the cans were spun between sets of rollers.

These
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machines were used to some extent mostly for cooling fruit
products (for example, juices and cranberry jelly) before
their manufacture was discontinued♦
The copker of Mottern and Neubert.

These authors

(UUt p. 295) cooked number 2 1/2 cans of freestone peaches
by rotating them on an inclined belt under hot water
sprays.
X^.^MaffB^U" ■flPftffi .ffiftftJ^,. In 19U, Marshall (43)
described a simple rapid cooler for canned apple juice, in
which the cans rotated on a fast-moving belt under water
sprays.
The American Can Company batch cooler«

Imig1 has

described the design of a twelve number 10 can capacity
(or equivalent in other sizes) cooler, which has been used
in experimental work by the American Can Company.

In this

unit the cans were rotated on their axis between multiple
rolls mounted beneath water sprays in a galvanized iron
tank.
The cofttanqoqs qop^Qi—^oo^ey qQqffi p^effftPDl*

A

machine which coupled coaxial rotation with continuous endto-end transport of the cans was described by Van Blaricom
Imig, W. G., Fruit and vegetable group, American Can Company, Maywood, Illinois. Letter June 12, 1958, with
drawing on unpublished work.
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(68, p. 6-9) and used successfully for canning peach
halves.
The Pacrite Model "R" spinner-cooler.

In this machine

(2, p. 2-3), the cans rotated backwards on a slightly
inclined, rapidly moving belt, and gradually moved through
the machine.
This design of spin cooler has been widely used in
the United States canning industry, mostly for fruit juice
products.
Xfoq .tocft-ffltt^U flflj.s, qqoftqr-poglffff.
lynch and Mitchell

About 1950,

of Australia built a small, experi-

mental, batch-type atmospheric spin cooker-'cooler, operating on design principles similar to those of the Pacrite
unit.

It has been used successfully for many acid products,

including juices, purees and concentrates, and fruits in
syrup (see Table I).

In 1956, Gallop and Willey

built a

similar unit at the C.S.I.R.O., Tasmanlan Regional Laboratory and found that it could be used for the rapid
processing of berry fruit products.
In co-operation with the staff at the Hawkesbury

"'"Cited in 53.
Cited in 26.
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Agricultural College, Richmond, Mew South Wales, Australia,
Lynch and Mitchell also designed a tuo-stage continuous
belt-type spin cooker-cooler, which has been used successfully since about 1953 to process a variety of fruit products.
Some Australian canners adopted the belt-type machines
for heating and/or cooling canned products, especially
fruit juices, tomato juice and puree, and diced fruits in
syrups.
The Peebles machigq.

Peebles (51) designed a machine

for rapidly processing milk products, in which the cans
were subjected to a centrifugal force of about five times
gravity or greater on a lateral axis while rotating
simultaneously at high speeds (for example, 1000 r.p.m.)
about their longitudinal axis*
Rqtorfrfi .fiWHuttiW y^flUMK ,>ftPfcgtHH«

Clifcorn ot ai.

(23, p. 4.51) developed an experimental rotating retort
which was used to some extent for spin processing,
Caslmir (20, p. 2j 21, p. U) also used a similar
smaller unit in studies on sweet corn and rice products.
Hoogzand and Moerman (33, p. 207) built a rotating retort similar to that of Clifcorn ids &l»*

and

have used it

for canning strawberries and several low-acid packs.
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The "Cameo Roll-Thru" pastaurizer-ppoler.

This

machine was developed at Portland, Oregon, in 1954 by
Trlpp

and Kern (IS),

It is a continuous unit in which

the cans or jars are rolled through several decks set beneath hot- or cold-water sprays, while held loosely within
the pockets of a continuous link belt (Rex C 2100 type)*
Reversal of direction of the can rotation takes place at
each end of the decks, and this is considered to improve
the over-all agitation imparted to the products.

This

machine has been used mostly for cooling products of thick
consistency at low speeds of rotation and under predominantly evaporative cooling conditions.
An experimental double-deck machine was loaned to the
Department of Food and Dairy Technology, Oregon State
College, Corvallis, Oregon, by the makers, and with their
assistance was modified to utilize open steam heating instead of hot water.

It was then used for much of the

experimental work of this thesis*
Xh* ."atPiW hyflyosW^ PtfftlftiMiSqr*

This ^ & recent

modification (40) of the continuous hydrostatic-type cookercoolers*

The unique design feature is that the cans rotate

Tripp, L, E., President, Pro-Pak, Portland, Oregon*
Personal communication.
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coaxially inside cylinders while they are being carried
through the machiae.

Performance data on this unit, for

fruit products, is not yet available.

Table 1

Product

Can
size

Apple Juice

307
409

Grape Juice

211
X

414

Tomato Juice 404
700

Tomato Juice 211
X

214

SPIH PROCESSES FOR FROIT PRODUCTS
Processing HeadCan
conditions space
(All spray (1/16
speed
cooled)
inch) (v.p.m.)
Process time'1
Hot fill
(above
190° P)

4

100

Hot fill
C.¥.2
70° F.

4

27

4 »4n.
178° P to
93° F. Mean
temp. 84° F.

Hot fill
C.W.
55° F.

4

15

4 min,
195° F to
120° F. Mean
temp. 105° F.

R.T.3
212° F.
C.W.
69° F.

4

*c
(Minutes)

Approx. 2 min.
190° F to
100° F.

1.2 min.
72° F to
1900 F.
1 min.
190° F to
100° F.

Reference
(43)

^9

Fairbanks^

12.9

Fairbanks*

1.8

(11)

w

TablQ 1 (Coptflgqefll
Processing
conditions
(All spray
cooled)

Prodaet

Can
size

Lemon Juice
Concentrate
(34.° Brix)

202
x
2U

Pineapple
Juice
Concentrate

603
x
700

Hot fill
C.W. 4.6° F*

Tomato
Catsup

603
x
700

Hot fill
C.W. 63° F.

Apricot
Heetar

404
x
700

Hot fill
C.W. 71 F.

Headspace
(1/16
tnahl

Can
speed
r^p^m^)
180

B

£.

Process tiae
3 min* Heated
to 195° F and
then cooled to
100° P.
33 min,
198® F to
100° F. Mean
temp* 79 F«

98

Fairbanks

34

7 ain.
190° F to
107° F.

10.4

?erigan'

72

4.5 ®in.
200° F to
100° F.

7.6

Verigan'

Processiag
conditioas
(All spray
coolod)

Head—
space
(1/16
inch!
5-6

Crushed
Pineappl©

307
x
409

1/4. ineh
die©, vac*
uum closed.
Processed
in steaia at
206*208° F.

Freestoa®
Peaeh
Halves

401
x
411

Exh» to
approx.
150° F at
center.

6

Apples,
ExtraHeavy
Sliced

603
x
700

Hot fill
C.W. 60° F.

6

Can
speed
Reforeae<
80

125

20

5 rain*
70° F to
200O F.

(41)

6 lain.

(68, p. 23)

150° F to
200° F.
5 rain.
200° F to
110° F.
74 rain.
195° F to
150° F.
Mean temp.
94° F.

300

Fairbanks

Table 1 (Continued)

Product

Processing
conditions
(All spray
copied

Headspace
(1/16
inch)
3

Can
sp©ed
(r.»ft».nu)

Process time
18 min,
187° F to
129° F*
Mean temp*
112° F.

Cherry
Pie
Filling

603
x
700

Hot fill
G*M* 57° F.

Raspberry
Jam

307
x
409

Hot fill

20

7 min*
200° F to
150° F*

Strawberry
Preserves

603
x
700

Hot fill
C.^ 71° F*

64

5 rain,
200° F to
150° F.

Apple
Sauce

303
x
406

Hot fill
C.W. 60° F*

54

8.5 min*
192° F to
100° F,

f.
*c
(Minute
45

Reference
Fairbanks^

(39)

Verigan-*

19

ferigan-

iAll temperatures
measured near geometric center of cans,
0
2"C.W.
Cooling
¥ater
Temperature,
3aB..T.n - Cooker Temperature.
4Fairbanks, F, B., Jr., Horix Manufacturing Company, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Letter - Aug. 29, I960,
5?erigan, W, R,, American Machinery Corporation, Orlando, Florida, Letter - Hov, 3, 1959.
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MATERIALS AID METHODS
The experiaeatal work of thi§ investigation consisted
of studies of the Influence of agitation on the thermal
patterns of some types of canned fruit products.
The first section of the work deals with the atmospheric heat processing of test packs, without us© of agitation.

Following the non-agitating studies, investiga-

tions Here carried out using similar materials in which
coaxial rotation was used to induce various degrees of
agitation in the products during processing.

Oregon fruits, that would illustrate a range of th®
physical properties of shape, sis®, specific gravity and
texture likely to be found in some commercial packs, were
used.

It was assuaed that these fruits would show the

range of heating patterns most likely to be found in some
canned fruit products, especially canned berry fruits in
syrup.
Cranberries were selected as a suitable material to
illustrate the effects of a small, firm, spheroid fruit
of low specific gravity, and because their storage sta*»
bility enabled thea to b© used in test-packs between
suiamer seasons.

Market fruit of raised slses was used.
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Cranberries are not commercially canned in the manner used
in these experiments.
Blueberries, Marion variety blackberries, Evergreen
blackberries, Boysenberries, raspberries and strawberries,
both a conical and a round type of comiaercial quality,
were obtained from College Farm plots or from commercial
grouers, and pre-cooled overnight at 35° F, before processing under controlled conditions.

Lots of fruit for

each trial were well mixed in a small McLauchlan vibratory washer, and drained on S-mesh stainless steel trays
before hand filling into cans.
Cans Used
303x406, 307x409, and 603x700 berry fruit cans were
used in these studies, to permit the data obtained to be
of direct relevance to commercial practice.
Modela
Efforts were made to obtain a range of inert solid
materials of known density, specific heat, shape and size
which could be used in some model system studies of some
of the factors which affect heat penetration into canned
fruits.

Many solid and foam-type plastics were "screened"

and rejected, either because of unsuitable properties, or
because of excessive cost in the geometric forms or
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quantities desired,
firgnqyalflog of ye^t-P^ek?
Cranberries.

In the raw whole condition those fruits

contained a eossiderabl© amount of internal gas.

Replace-

ment of this volume with water by vacuum infiltration oa0
by steaming was not considered desirable for the purposes
of this work.

Spillage of material during closing in an

automatic 303 steam flow machine was excessive.

Therefore

a No. 2 can (307x4-09) was useds together with mechanical
vacuum sealing.
In those experiments in which whole cranberries were
used, 225 gm. of washed berries were filled into each can,
held at 25 in. vacuum for one minute in a manually operated vacuum closing machine, and the vacuum was released
o
by filling 190 F water into the cans. The cans were
closed full at 20 in. vacuum.

This procedure gave a vacu-

um after processing of 10-12 in., and a gross headspace of
8/16-10/16 in.

For some of the studies, lots of cran-

berries to be processed were cut in an Urschel Model slicer, with the blade set at a 5 millimeter gap.

Cans of

this product were filled with pre-deterained weights of
fruit, vacuum filled with hot water and closed at 10 in.
vacuum.
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Other berry fruitg.

Packing conditions for the other

berries would approximate good commercial practice, except
that exhausting was often replaced by vacuum syruping
followed by steam-flow or vacuum closing.

The fill-in-

weights and syrups chosen for each product are shown in
Table 2.
Table 2

Fruit
303x4-06

603x700

SYRUPS II C; [ED BERRY FRUITS
Syrup
Fru^ fW-we^
B-- —,
(CTJ
(og8 J
( Brj^t)

Blueberries

330

11.6

40

Blackberries

300

10.6

60

Raspberries

300

10.6

60

Strawberries

300

10.6

60

Blueberries

204-0

72.0

40

Raspberries

2160

76.0

60

For each heat penetration test on the 303 cans (303x406), a
series of cans fitted with thermocouples were filled with
appropriate amounts of fruit.

These were placed in a manu-

ally-operated vacuum closer, held at 20 in. vacuum for 10
seconds, and the vacuum was released by running syrup at
160-165° F into the cans until adequately filled, after
which the bleed valve was opened quickly (see Figure 1).
The cans were promptly steam-flow closed with 5/16-6/16 in.
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headspace.

The Ho, 10 (603x700) cans were gravity filled

with syrup at 160-165° F, held in a chamber for 3 minutes
at 25 in. vacuum, then closed at 12 in. vacuum, with a
gross headspace of approximately 12/16 in.
Precautions were taken at all stages of processing of
test packs, to minimize can-to-can variations within each
treatment.

Each lot of cans was prepared, closed and

processed as rapidly as possible, usually within 15-30
minutes of being syruped.

At least 10 time-temperature

readings were taken at appropriately spaced intervals.

Each

material and treatment was replicated two to six times.
Heat Processing Methods
Without agitatioft.

All cans were inverted three

times before processing to ensure product mixing.

The

whole cranberry series which were controls for the initial
test-runs on the modified Roll-Thru machine (see Figures
2, 3 and 4), were still-processed horizontally in this
unit at 206-208° F in atmospheric steam.

The other berry

packs were still processed upright in a gently boiling
water bath, with precautions being taken to minimize movement of the cans.

In each case, heating was continued

until the slowest heating thermocouple reached either a
minimum of 180

F or a process time regarded as adequate

for the product was exceeded, and then the cans were
cooled down to 100° F.

Water sprays were used for cooling
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the cranberries and immersion in running cold water was used
for the rest of the products.

Water temperatures were

mostly 50-60° F.
With coaxial rotation.

In 1958, through the courtesy

of Mr. L. E. Tripp, President of the Canning Machinery
Company^-, Portland, Oregon, a two-deck experimental RollThru Cooler was loaned to the Department of Food and Dairy
Technology at Oregon State College.

This machine was then

modified to both heat and cool cans as follows:
1.

A set of 3/<4 in. heating pipes with jets was

fitted before the unit waa delivered to Oregon State
College.
2.

A one in. steam line at a pressure of 45-50

p.s.i.g. was connected to the heating spray system through
a trap and strainer.
3.

A 3/4 in. water line at 65 p.s.i.g. was connected

to the cooling system through a strainer,
4.

The ends of the decks were boxed in ifith epoxy-

resin treated waterproof plywood, with provision being made
for an inlet and an exit for the cans.

The former con-

sisted of an opening in the top of the boxing, fitted with
sloping aluminum angle can guides, and covered with a
heavy canvas drape.

To enable cans to be removed from the

•^Kow Horlx Manufacturing Company.
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right ©ad of the bottom deck, a hinged curved door *j&g
fitted flush into the outer end-guide and connected to a
wooden hand lever outside the aaehia©,,

This enabled hot

cans to b© discharged from th© deek8 down a short wooden
ramp, and out through a 1/4 ia. thick rubber door,
5,

Ten vinyl insulated 20 gag© copper-constantan

thermocouples were placed at fariou© locations in the
machine^ mostly ia areas traversed by cans during processing,

Th© temperature distribution throughout the

machine was recorded under various conditions and 4
thermocouples Here used as cheeks whenever the siaohin©
ties used,
6,

Th© sprockets of the chain drive were changed to

increase th© speed range of the unit,
7,

18 gage galvanized iron guides were inserted in-

side the large sprockets at each end of th,© decks f to permit cans smaller than Ho, 10 t© be processed.

Figures 2,

3j and 4 show the major design features of the Boll-Thru
machine which was used in this work.

Figure 1

EQUIPMENT USED FOR VACUUM SYRUPING
AND VACUUM CLOSING OF CANS
Figure 2

MODIFIED CAMCO"1- ROLL-THRU PASTEURIZER-COOLER,
WITH BROWN RECORDER

iNow Horix
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U3
Figure 3

TOP END-VIEW OF ROLL-THRU MACHINE
Figure U

BOTTOM END-VIEW OF ROLL-THRU MACHINE
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Heating and Cooling. Condition^
in the RollVEhru Machine
The temperatures maintained in the areas traversed by
o
containers during processing were usually 206-208 F above
the decks, and 203-205° F in the end housings.
The cooling conditions used in the trials uere prob*
ably somewhat below the optimum for the Roll-Thru unit,
which relies on a high degree of evaporative cooling.

Only

the four side sheets on the rear side were opened each time,
primarily to protect the recorder from drifting spray and to
reduce variation in cooling rates due to variable through
draughts *
ye^pflfffit^e ^e^^rj-n^ Bqu^pnepli
Plastic thermocouples of the type previously described
by Ecklund (29), were used for measuring temperatures inside cans.

Those used in still processing were mounted

.centrally through the can wall at various distances above
the bottom edge of the can*

For instance, when the loca-

tion of the slowest heating point was being sought in nonagitated test-packs, thermocouples were placed at points
3/4 in., 1 1/2 in., 3 in., and 3 3/4 in. from the bottom
edge of the 303 and Ho. 2 cans.

In the case of still

processed Wo. 10 cans, thermocouples were placed centrally

U5

at 1 3/4. in., 3 1/2 In, and 5 1/4 la. from the ean bottom.
For the initial processing studies, in which attempts
were made to locate the cold point in some packss thermocouples were mounted through either the can wall or through
an end of each can, whichever periaitted the temperatures at
desired locations to be studied with least interference to
the product,

In cases where thermocouple stems protruded

from can bases, a closer with a slotted baseplate was used.
For most of the agitating processes, one thermocouple was
mounted at the geometric center of the cans, through one
end.
To measure internal temperatures of fruits, a flexible thermocouple, mounted through Eckluad fittings, was
positioned inside individual fruits, and held there with
1/8 in. wide strips of vinyl tape around the axes of the
fruit.

One such fruit was then positioned near the can

center by taping it to the rod-type thermocouple which was
to be used to measure liquid temperatures outside the fruit
concurrently.

The thermocouple wires if ere supported inside

cans by means of a small tape covered tinplate strip, soldered inside the can and bent over.

Twenty gage vinyl

covered wire x^as used in this work, as finer wire was found
to be too prone to break during agitating processes.
Thermocouples were connected to a 16 point Brown
Electronik Recorder, with 20 gage vinyl insulated, copper-
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constantan cables*

At least one foot at each end of the

cables was protected with 3/16 in, bore rubber tubing and
vinyl tape to miniiaise flexing damage.
Each temperature measuring assembly, consisting of a
thermocouple, connecting fittings, cable and Eecorder was
calibrated as a unit, while each therMocouple junction was
immersed at the melting point of ice in a Dewar flask, and
at the boiling point of water at known atmospheric pressure*

Calibrations were made initially and at intervals

throughout each section of the heat penetration studies.
The average deviation from the true temperature was found
to be -0.75° F at 32° F, and -0.5° P at 212° F.

Since the

precision of the Recorder charts was only about 30.5° F,
the observed errors were ignored.
The construction of the Roll-Thru machine prevented
cans from being spun in one position, w&ile continuously
connected to thermocouples.

Cans had to be disconnected

from cables before feeding into the machine, and the cables
were plugged into the can thermocouples within 15 seconds
after removal of the cans from the machine.

The position

of the printing cycle of the Recorder at the beginning of
each heating or cooling interval was arranged so that the
temperatures of trial cans would be printed promptly after
the circuits were completed.

When it was felt desirable

to indicate the lag-effects between solid and liquid
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phases at certain points, two or aore printing cycles were
recorded after the cans were plugged in.

When only one

cycle was printed, it was found possible to keep the time
interval during which the cans were out of the unit while
temperatures were being talcen, to within 0,50-1.0 minute.
The cumulative effects of unavoidable time delays between
(a) resaoval of cans from the cooker-cooler and the recording of temperatures within them, and (b) of holding times
of the cans in air at room temperature between each heating
interval, on the accuracy of tiae-=tei»perature aeasureiaents
of a process, were noted.

The temperatures reached in a

product when processed under given conditions for a total
time in several stages, were compared with those attained
after the same total time in one continuous run.
Speed of Operation of the Machine
Several factors influenced the choice of the speed
range at which the Roll-Thru machine was used, and these
have been discussed on page 62,
In calculating can speeds, only the distance traversed
by the cans on the two flat decks, namely twenty feet per
cycle, was used.

Cans were rolled over this length for

75-76$ of the time of each full cycle.

When cans were fed

into the top of the machine and removed from below within
one cycle, they rotated coaxially for about BB% of the

us
©lapsed time.
Reversal of caa direction occurred during eaa travel
through each ©ad of th® aaehine, and the significane© of
this factor^ in relation to the spin agitation imparted
for Host of the time that the caa was being processed^ was
examined.
jfrpoeeap, Q,aleu;UMW Metfepdff
An F1® " 1. after MeConnell (42, p. 11) was used t©
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provide an index of eomparison between the lethal values
of heat which reached selected locations of the canned
products during heat processing,
Patashnlk1© (50) simplified version of the general
process evaluation method of Bigelew, Bohartj Richardson
and Ball (13) was used in this study.

Time intervals of

0.1 minute were used in regions of rapid temperature
changej especially above 180° Fj and appropriately longer
intervals of up to 2.5 iainutes0 were used elsewhere.

At the completion of each process9 vacuusa and head«=
space measurements were mad©, and th© condition of the
products was noted.

In soae trials, drained weights were

determined by standard techniques.
were used in this works

The following methods
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fi.qjffi ^rgpft he^apae®.

This was measured dir®etly with

tt-r© saall staialess steel rul©r®, as th© dlstaaee between
th© top ©f th© o©n doubl© geaa,, aud th© top of the product.
C.an1..y1aettma>

Vacuum r©adissg© ^er© taken on eaas, with

a chscke-d siiapl® pmacture gage, after ean© had eooled to
approjtlsately 25° C,
afcftiaadLJf.e^B^tff.

The determiaatioas were carried out

aeeordiag to th© standard proeedure described la the
Alaaaac (3Sj p. 24.3-14.9).
QiMM,XKm$■ -yftfltaftft*

100 go- ©^ berriea were placed

in the ©ample holder of a modified Kramer Shear Press, and
applied foree-renpoas© curves nor© obtaiaed on a© x-y
Recorder, uslag appropriate Proviag Rings.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSI0H
The eseperiraental data uill be dealt with under five
major headings.
Heat Transfer Patterns and Physical Changes
in Ion-Agitated Packs
In general, the heating patterns found during the
still-processing of th© berry fruit test-packs covered
the whole range of heat transfer from rapid convection
through to slow conduction within each can.

Townsend

(66) has reported similar patterns in canned apricots,
peaches, pears and fruit cocktail,
What is probably an extreme convection pattern for
still-processed fruits, was shown by the cranberries in
water as is illustrated in Figure 5.

Kelease of gas froa

the hollow centers of the fruits probably helped to increase th© heating rat© to some extent by internal agitation.

The temperature lag between the center of a large

berry and the adjacent hot fluid did not indicate any
major change in the heat transfer characteristics of the
fruit during heating.
Considerable difficulties were experienced in maintaining thermocouple junctions at required locations inside the other fruits, which softened, shriveled, disintegrated, or moved about in the can to various extents during
processing.

Hence, lag effects between the centers of the
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other fruits and adjacent cover fluid Here not measured.
Moderately rapid convective heating patterns were
observed initially Hithin cans of the other fruits, folloned either by a clear break in the heating curve, by a
steady temperature condition, or by a pronounced drop in
temperature.

Slow conduction heating usually folloned.

Cooling patterns were usually similar to the predominant
heating patterns in each case.

Examples of these effects

may be seen in Figures 6, 7, and 8.
Th© cold point on th© central vertical axis was found
to vary from its conventional position for highly convective packs.

Except for the strawberries which tended to

float more than the other dessert berries, the cold point
in each series was usually 3/4- in. above the bottom of th©
can for the initial 5 ainutes of each cook, but then
shifted upward rapidly, as ahrinkage, flotation, and compaction of the fruit in the upper part of the can occurred.
The position 3/4. in* above th© bottom of the can was the
point of highest temperature attainment found in the strawberry packs.

This aay be seen from Figure 6,

Temperature readings 3 3/4 in. above the bottom of the
can, close to th© headspaee boundary, were used to indicate
the presence of any hot liquid flow currents in the area,
and to measure the insulating tendency of the entrapped
headspaee gases during heating, especially once compaction
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of the softer fruits in the upper part of the can had begun,
In most cases where convection occurred, the hot currents
did not reach the top of the products, even at the beginning of the process.

The low lethality values found for

this region (see Tables 3, A, 5, and 6) may help to explain
some spoilage in canned berries*
The calculated F-*-® values for various positions in
200
several canning trials can be seen in Tables 3, 4, 5, and
6.

In many of the packs, the critical area in terms of

sterilization was found to be at th© top of the can, either
close to the headspace boundary or in the center of the
floating fruit mass.

Th© effects of coapaetion of the

softer fruits during the heating phase on the F^/Fg ratios
can be seen from Tables 3-6.

In terms of quality deteriora-

tion, the extreiae heat treatment received by the straxjberry
and raspberry packs at the point 3/4. in. from the bottom of
a 303 can merits some attention.
Typical heating patterns found for the So, 10 cans of
raspberries are shown in Figure 7.

The very slow heating

rates of the centers of the canned raspberries and the
correspondingly low lethality values reached in these packs
after 30 minutes process at 212° F are particularly noteworthy.
age.

Stored cans of these packs did not show any spoil-

This may have been due to many factors and such a low

process would not be advisable in commercial practice.
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Table 3

,16 ¥ALUES AT KHOWI LOCATIOHS IH 303 CAMS
VARIATION OF F^"„
200
o
OF BERRY FRUITS DURIMG ST^LL-PROCESSIKG AT -■"
F

200 ^°°
In, above can bottom

Cook Cool of F
[mln.)(m±n.) valne

16

Blueberries

16

Marion
Blackberries

Boysenberries

30

Raspberries

Straw-

16

1

berries'

26

18

18

18

30

27

1 li

h

3*63

4.18

3.25

1.67

1.15

F.

0.49

1.06

0.91

1.25

0.43

Total 4.12

5.24

4.16

2.92

1.58

Fh

1.30

0.35

0.58

0.24

0.27

F.

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.03

0.03

Total 1.31

0.36

0.59

0.27

0.30

Fh

0.91

0.33

0.53

0.52

0.46

Fc

0.43

0.09

0.04

0.10

0.02

Total 1.34

0.42

6.57

0.62

0o48

Fh

19.77

4.04

0.35

0.60

5.12

Fc

0.58

0.90

0.65

0.29

0.04

Total 20.35

4.94

1.00

0.89

5.16

Fh

19.03

1.04

0.44

0.44

1.58

F0

1.19

1.34

0.53

0.28

0.13

Total 20.22

2.38

0.97

0.72

1.71

■^Mean of 4 series in Table 6.
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Table A
VARIATION OF F^ VALUES AT KNOWN LOCATIONS
IN NO. 10 CANS OF BERRY FRUITS
DURING STILL-PROCESSING AT 212° F
F

200 ValueS
In. above can bottom
3/A
_

Fruit

F

h

Blue2.15
berries
»2.36
Rasp0.02
berries
*0.05

_
F
c

Total
F

0.65

2.80

0.90

_

_
c

Total
F

l.H

1.4-0

2,54

0.91

1.18

2.09

3.26

1.94

1.80

3,74

1.53

1.40

1.93

0.08

0.10

0.03

0,07

0,10

0.02

0.08

0.10

0.05

0.10

0.03

0.08

0.11

F

g

h

-

_

_

F

h

F

c

Total
F

®Replicate of preceding pack.
Processes:

Blueberries - 24 m«, raspberries - 30 m.

Studies showed that about 38$ of the fruit weight in
303 cans of strawberries was lost in the first 5 minutes of
a still process at 212
(see Figure 14).

F with about 50% lost in 15 minutes

The most rapid change in drained weight

coincided with the period of greatest instability of the
heating curve.
During the drained weight studies, it was observed
that much damage was done to the physical quality of some
of these fruits during the time required for the various
parts of the product to come up to 150° F, the lowest point
on the lethality table used.

The use of exhausting, a

common commercial practice, would have a similar effect.
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and exhausted packs of the softer berries generally have
been found to be of poorer quality than those which have
been vacuum syruped and closed with steam flow or mechanical vacuum.
The average losses in drained weights which occurred
in the 303 cans of dessert berry packs, from closing to
the completion of cooling, were approximately as follows:
Blueberries

10%

Raspberries

33$

Marion blackberries

20%

Strawberries

4.0$

Boysenberries

22%

The loss in drained weight seemed to be directly related
to the cooking time required to reach a given sterility.
The work i-rhich has been described emphasized that
wide variations in heating patterns can occur within and
between cans of berry fruits during still processing under
experimental conditions,
would be even greater.

fariations in commercial practice
It has been shown that the products

which should benefit most in quality from process reduction,
namely canned strawberries and raspberries, are the ones
which have the most variable heat-transfer properties when
still processed.

The probleas involved in deciding on ade-

quate processes for these packs are similar to those mentioned by Townsend (66) for other still processed fruits*
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Table 5
VARIATION OF F16 VALUES AT CHOSEM COLD POBJTS
200
CAMS OP BERRY FRUITS WHBB STILL PROCESSED AT 212° F
1

?™%X
Blueberries

Marion
Blackberries

Boysenberries

Raspberries

Strawberries

Cook

Cold 2 «_««»_
point Type of

W%^,,) ilnJ t y^we
15

values

a

fr

Fh

1.60 2.36 3.06 2.27 2.25 2.31

Fc

1,17 0.99 0.97 1.24 1.15 1.10

Total

2.77 3.35 4.03 3.51 3.40 3.41

20

0.91 0.76 1.03 0.02 0.01 0.55

20

22

Replicate F;!~

mmmmmmmmtmmmmmmwmm\»mmr\n ft iFiilm.im ■nma.im nw ■urn in u

Fc

0.03 0.01 0.01 0.70 0.44 0.24

Total

0.94 0.77 1.04 0.72 0.45 0.79

F

0.50 0.41 1.13 0.77 0.52 0.67

F

c
Total

0.04 o.io o.n o.io o.i3 o.oa

Fh

0.42 0.41 0.30 0.34 0.35 0.36

Fc

0.12 0.17 0.44 0.23 0.18 0.23

Total

0.54 0.58 0.74 0.57 0.43 0.59

h

2 1/4

32

0.54 0.51 1.24 0.87 0.65 0.75

0.29 0.44 0.35 0.71 0.43 0.44
0.26 0.28 0.44 0.42 0.55 0.39
Total

0.55 0.72 0.79 1.13 0.98 0.83

1 Temperature reached at eold point was 190 o F in blueberries
and 180° F in all others.

2 Distance from can bottom on central axis.
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fable 6
VARIATION OF Pj^ VALUES AT KHOWH LOCATIOKS INSIDE 303 CAMS
200

1

?

^^^P®

Cook"1 Cool
of F
EepjlftOfrte, (mjja,,) (m^^.) V^lug

Silats (a)

Siletz^)

Worth-.
west^a'

25

26

27

25

28

Me an a

25

l-A/^TTr-

13.13

1.07

0.84

0.21

0.36

F,

0.41

1.06

0.92

0.34

0.18

Total 13.54

2.13

1.76

0.55

0.54

Fh

11.60

1.32

0.26

0.44

3.14

3.81

1.59

0.43

0.46

0.30

Total 14.41

2.61

0.69

0.90

3.44

42.53

1.18

0.39

0.28

1.11

0.14

1.62

0.38

0.25

0.02

Total 42.67

2.80

0.77

0.53

1.13

Fh

8.84

0.58

0.25

0.81

1.69

F„

0.38

0.88

0.39

0.08

1.01

Total

9.22

1.46

0.64

0.89

2.70

F,

19.03

1.04

0.44

0.44

1.58

F„c

1.19

1.34

0.53

0.28

0.38

Total 20.22

2.38

0.97

0.72

1.96

30

26

3/4

F,

F

Morthwest^J

«16
F
200 ValaQS
a^o^^ can bottc
1
2

^Tlm© to heat products from 80° F to 180° F at the cold
point.
2

Tim© to cool products from 180° F to 100° F at th© cold
point.
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Heat Transfer Patterns and Physical Gl

The reporting of the work under this heading will be
divided into three sections.
Testing; of the ppeefl rang? of ^h^ Ro;Ll-Thrq machine.
The work consisted of two parts, as follows:
Correlation of can speed with chain speed.

Tests

showed that 303 and 307 diameter cans did not roll steadily
through the machine if the Ho. 10 can size raultipocket chain
was not run at above a minimum speed of 1.5 cycles per minute.

This corresponded to a rotational speed for 303 cans

of approximately 50 r.p.m. with a cycling time of about 0.6
of a minute.

The top speed on the unit gave a 303 can speed

of approximately 100 r.p.m. with a cycling time of about 0.3
of a minute.
It was intended that product temperatures would b©
measured after regular, short intervals of processing in the
Roll'-Thru machine, for much of the work of this section.
The cans were manually fed into the belt, collected at the
exit below and turned upright before temperatures were
measured.

It was not considered desirable to further in«>

crease the speed of the maehine, unless tests showed that it
was necessary to do so in order to induce sufficient can
agitation for good heat transfer.

Considerable difficulties

were anticipated in running cans in and out of the machine
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smoothly at higher speeds, unless major mechanical changes
were aade.

B^aehine.

The maximum degree of agitation likely to be im*

parted to canned berry fruits when the machine was run at
various speeds was indicated by a test-pack of whole cranberries in water*

They were packed according to the pro-

cedure given on page 37,

Considerable movement of the

berries took place during the agitating processes, especially during cooling, after the release of tissue gases
had increased the headspace volume.
Variations in center temperature of up to 15

o

F sooe-

tiroes occurred between replicate cans during the initial
25*30% of the heating and cooling cycles.

The Initial

properties of each can of product influenced the rate at
which maxiiBum internal agitation was attained*

But the

temperature differences between cans rapidly declined as
the cook or cool progressed, especially in the half-and
full-speed series.

Beyond about halfway through the heating

or cooling stages, replicate cans differed by less than 3

F.

Th© effectiveness of the Roll-Thru machine in increasing the rate of heat transfer in and out of Wo. 2 cans of
the test-pack can readily be seen from Table 7.
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Table 7
EFFECT OF MACHINE SPEED OH HEAT TRAHSFER
IMTO MO. 3 CAMS OF WHOLE CRANBERRIES IB MATER

Proceasiag proqeflu.yes
Cooker temperature:

Cans were processed in a
horizontal position.
o
206-208 F.

pooling water temperatures
Machine
speed
(Full

1A
1/2

Can
speed

23

46

92

50° F.

Mean f.h values (n»3) Mean f

values (n»3)

4.0

2.3, 3,,0^

12.8

12.1, 7,5J

4.0

2.4, 3,.43

14.3

13.9, 8.43

2.4

2.0

6.3

6.1

2.1

2.2

6.5

6.5

2.0

1.6

5.5

4.9

1.8

1.5

5.5

4.6

1.2

1.0

3.2

3.0

1.4

1.2

2.8

2.7

Center of 18 sm. x 14 mm. cranberry at can center.
*At can center.
Thermocouples midway between geometric center of can and
lower can wall.
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It is worth noting that the f, and f

values found for

the full-speed aeries were less than the fjj and fc values
found for water under similar processing conditions (see
Table 8, p. 73),

This was presumably due to the reduced

proportion of fluid present in the cranberries plus water
pack, coupled with the increased fluid agitation caused by
the presence of the berries.
The experiments showed that the Boll-Thru unit would
transfer heat into and out of cans of a highly convective
product at rapid reproducible rates.

Studies were then

carried out to deteraine the degree of uniformity of heating within cans.
The slowest heating region is generally thought to be
located at the geometric center of spin processed cans.

In

cans of fluid products which are being rotated coaxially
continually at such speeds that the headspace gas bubble is
centrifugally separated as a central tube or core, as illustrated by Peebles (51), the cold point is undoubtedly in
the center.

When solid-ia-liquid packs are spun, there are

other places where the cold point might occur.

At high

speeds, centrifugal separation of the three phases present
could take place.

In the case of canned berry fruits in

4.0^60° B syrups, the concentric layers would be gas, fruit,
and syrup, located respectively from the central "core" out
to the can wall.

The central core would most probably be
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the slouest heating region under such conditions.

An almost

static product condition inside a rapidly moving can may b©
envisaged*

Techniques for accurately measuring temperatures

away from the central longitudinal axis in such stratified
systems have not yet been developed.

Current types of ther-

mocouple probes will either stir the phases excessively, or
in the case of fine unsupported wires, are likely to change
position or break during the process.

At very low rotation-

al speeds, particularly in aultiphase products, the cold
point could occur in the upper half of the horiaontal can,
in the floating mass of fruit.
The best operating conditions for spin processing a
product seem to be those which will permit all phases pres*
ent in the container to intermingle freely.

In an ideal

case, fluid temperatures at all points in the can should be
uniform.

Measurements of fluid phase temperatures taken in

the central core of the can with a thermocouple mounted
through one end should then permit fluid heating rates to
be followed closely.

If the lags between the liquid phase

and the center of the thickest solid particle present can
be deterained or estimated, appropriate process adjustments
can be made.
To check the uniformity of temperature distribution
within No. 2 cans processed in the Roll-Thru machine, testpacks of sliced cranberries, packed in water as described
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on page 37, x^ere processed.

The temperature patterns found

are summarized in Figure 9.

Temperatures halfway to th©

center longitudinally and laterally were found to equal
those at the center (see Curve A).
product temperatures above 190

Curve B shows that

P dropped rapidly near the

can wall when cans were removed from the machine into relao
tively static air at 65-70 F for temperature measurements.
But at the same time, product center temperatures were not
reduced appreciably within the time required for measurements to be mad©.

Placement of thermocouples through either

the can wall or the can end did not noticeably affect heat
transfer rates in the test-pack.

Curve C shows the typical

lag effect between the whole berry and th© surrounding
fluid.
The tests which have been described showed that the
modified Roll-Thru machine heated and cooled predominantly
convective products evenly and rapidly.

Only three cans of

product per replicate of a process were found practicable
at the higher machine speeds.

Test-packs confirmed that

this was an adequate sample size to use.
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Figure 9
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Effects of tine delays during temperature raeasureaents.
Two methods were available for using the Boll-Thru machine
in heat penetration studies, naaely:
(a)

The "continuous" processing method in which sev-

eral lots of similar samples would be used, each one for
only one time interval in the unit.
(b)

The "discontinuous" processing method in which

each lot of cans would be processed in the unit for successive time intervals with product temperatures being
measured after each interval.
Method (b) appeared to have some practical advantages
over method (a), provided errors in f. , fc, and j values
were not induced bys
1,

Heat losses while cans were out of the machine.

2,

Temperature lag effects between the solid and
liquid phases in some packs,

3,

By changes in the heat transfer patterns of some
products, occurring in such materials during the
longer over-all process.

To evaluate the two processing methods, test-packs of
water, of 60° Brix sucrose syrup, and of most of the canned
fruits listed on page 36, were prepared by standard procedures and processed in the Roll-Thru machine.

The results

obtained will now be discussed in two sections.
Liquid products.

The effects found with the
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liquid packs may readily be seen from Figures 10 and 11,
and Table 8.
The data obtained by the continuous and discontinuous
methods of processing resulted in the following conclusions:
1.

The fjj values given by a canned fluid of viscosity

up to that of 60° Brix sucrose syrup, uhen processed in the
Roll-Thru machine, remained essentially constant even though
headspace and delays during temperature measurement varied
considerably.
2»

Up to the break points for each heating curve, the

machine was able to replace the heat lost by cans while
standing in air for up to 1 minute during temperature measurements.
3*

A definite break occurred in the heating curve of

low viscosity fluids during continuous spin processing.
The break occurred in water at about 6° F below cooker
temperature, and in 60° Brix syrup at about
than in water.

3° F lower

A semi-log plot of the data of Berkness (11)

on apple juice also illustrated this phenomenon.
A.

Curves plotted from cans which had been removed

from the cooker 10-12 times during processing gave break
points

7-22

F lower than the break points from single

interval heating runs of similar duration.
5»

Increase of headspace lowered the break point

temperature of each product, but gave smaller f2 values
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after the break, due to better product agitation,,
6.

The results showed that once product temperatures
o
had risen above about 180 F, the amount of heat lost from
cans while they were out of the machine for each temperature measurement became increasingly significant compared
to the amount of heat gained during the next heating cycle
in the machine.

This led to smaller £2 values on curves

plotted from discontinuous heating data.

The ratios of

the respective f^p f2 and fc values are shown in the a/b
values of Table 8.
7*

An increase in headspace lowered the magnitude of

all fjj, f2 and fc values, presumably because it led to
greater product agitation during processing,
8.

A comparison of each series of fe values by the

continuous and discontinuous methods showed the extent to
which the additive cooling effects of holding the cans in
air during temperature measurements led to decreased fc
values.
9.

The heating and cooling curves gave apparent "j"

values of 1.0 for the products, largely because liquid
phase temperatures were being measured.

The estimation of

"j" values for the solid phase of spin processed solid-inliquid packs will be discussed in a later section.
^■k number representing the time lag before a plot of cooker
temperature ainus the can temperature at a given point versus time assumes straight line characteristics on semi-log,
paper. The time lag in minutes is equal to ffc times log.J,
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10,

Heat transfer rates to and from the cans while

they were being moved from one deck to the other deck of
the machine through closed ends, with slight can rotation
and reversal of can direction, were in practice equivalent
to those prevailing while cans were being rapidly rolled
along the decks.
11.

As the consistency of the fluids being spin

processed was increased, the heat loss effects from cans
during temperature measurements decreased due to reduced
heat transfer rates within the stationary cans during
temperature measurements.
It was assumed that if the proportion of solid to
liquid phase was increased, the lag between solid and
liquid temperatures at any interval during spin processing
would become increasingly important.

The heat transfer

patterns of canned berry fruits in syrups were studied
next to define more clearly some of the relationships
which are present in solid-in-liquid packs during spin
processing.
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Table 8
EFFECT OF TIME DELAYS OK HEATIIG AND COOLING CURVES
OF LIQUID PACKS IB MO. 2 CAHS
Processing Data:
Canning procedure?

Vacuum closed 15 in. at 75* F.

Cooker temperature;

2QU0 F.

Cooling water temperature;
Cqn,ppeed;

59° P.

93 r.p.m.

Head2
3
f
f
x
space Processing
h
2
bh
^bh
"e
1
0
PrQ^uci^ (iftj
met^o^
(min, ? (m^nJ (^R.) ( y) (MguJ
Water

Syrup

4/16

a
b
a/b

1.90
1.80
1.05

9.60
5.10
1.88

2.52
1.54
1.64

6.20
18.50
0.34

4.90
3.70
1.53

6/16

a
b
a/b

1.80
1.70
1.05

9.50
2.50
3.80

2.10
1.15
1.83

6.50
28.50
0.23

4.70
3.70
1.27

4/16

a
b
a/b

2.90
2.60
1.11

6.60
6.60
1.00

3.45
2.40
1.44

8.50
16.00
0.53

8.10
6.10
1.33

6/16

a
b
a/b

2.95
2.60
1.14

4.15
4.80
0.86

3.35
2.00
1.68

9.50
23.00
0.41

9.50
6.70
1.42

As defined on page 69.
^"XbhW * ^he nuai^9r 0^ minutes from
period to the break in the heating
^"Sbhn» ^k® difference between the
the temperature at which the break
occurred.

the start of the heating
curve.
cooker temperature and
in the heating curve

1U

Figure 10
HEATING PATTERNS IN WATER WHEN SPIN PROCESSED
202

200 198 -

CAN SIZE • No. 2
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Figun II
HEATING PATTERNS IN 609BRIX SYRUP M€N SPN PROCESSED
202

200
198
iS 196
194

i

I

B '74
154
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t
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■id-in'-liauid produeta.

An indication of the

extent to which the solid phase lagged behind the liquid
phase in temperature, during the spin processing of solidin-liquid products, was obtained by comparing the data from
both continuous and discontinuous processing runs on a range
of berry fruits in syrups.

Discontinuous processing per-

mitted the lags between fruit and syrup to largely disappear
while cans were out of the Roll-Thru machine, and therefore
gave smaller f^ and fc values.
The relative rates of heat transfer between the berries
and the surrounding syrup in each case became dependent on
four major factors, namely:
1.

The degree of agitation.

2.

The surface area to volume relationships of the
fruits present.

3.

The thickness of th© fruits.

4.

Other physical properties of the fruits, particularly texture and density.

The f^ and fc values obtained in this study are shown
in Table 9.
In the 303 cans, temperatures In some packs dropped
rapidly when cans were held in air for about 0.5 minute at
the initial stages of the heating and Increased correspondingly during cooling.

Manual shaking usually resulted in a

mean temperature of 1-2° P less than the center temperature
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Table 9
fh AID fc VALUES
Proceasing Datas
Cooker temperature:

206

F.

Cooliaff water temperaturet
Gaa speeds;

61

o

F.

303 cans — 100 r.p.m.
No. 10 cans Raspberries — 25 r.p.m.
No. 10 cans Blueberries — 50 r.p.m.
f'e val ues

f k values
Can
size

IF

b

a/b

Marion
Blackberries

303

2.1

1.7

1.23

5.8

5.3

1.10

Boysenberries

303

1.8

1.8

1.00

9.4

6.5

1.45

Blueberries

303

2.0

1.9

1.05

7.4

6.9

1.07

Red
Raspberries

303

2.5

2.5

1.00

6.4

4.5

1.42

303

3.7

2.9

1.28

6.1

4.7

1.30

303

5.0

4.3

1.16

6.6

4.7

1.40

Product

Strawberries
Sileta, small^
Sileta, medium^

a/b

Red
Raspberries

Ho. 10

5.7* 5.0

l.H

18.0 15.0

1.20

Blueberries

No. 10

3.8

1.06 16.6 12.7

1.30

3.6

■'■fjj or fc values for a continuous process.
^fjj or fc values for a discontinuous process.
3
Berry sizes as indicated in Table 10.
Hhen soft fruit was used, f^ values increased by 2-3 units,
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after the above holding tiae.

In line with the results on

cranberries, the data indicated that the temperature of the
syrup phase could be considered to be almost uniform at any
given point of the heating cycle.

The drop in th© product

temperature during holding times was therefore practically
all due to the lag between the fruit and syrup.
The pattern in Ho, 10 cans of raspberries was different in that fruit and syrup temperatures at the can center
were about equal during the process, bat mean temperatures
were up to 13° F higher than center temperatures at the
end of each heating interval and correspondingly lower
during cooling,

A trial at 50 r.p.m, showed that the rate

and uniformity of heat penetration into No. 10 cans of raspberries both increased considerably, but the risk of excessive breakage of the softer berries was too high0
Boysenberries usually did not show a measurable lag
effect between the berries and the syrup during heating^
whereas the narrower but the firmer Marion blackberries
showed an appreciable lag.

Presumably the more open and

more flexible drupelet structure Of the Boysenberries permitted syrup to flow between the drupes during spin processing, thus reducing th© effective thickness for heat penetration, as well as increasing surface contact area.

During

cooling, the Boysenberries had a greater lag effect thaa th®
Marion blackberries, probably because the agitation within
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the cans at a given r.p.m. was less in the case of the
larger, softer berries.

Small f^ and fc values could

easily be increased by 1-3 units because of raw material
variations.
Blueberries gave rapid reproducible heating and
cooling curves in 303 and Ho. 10 size cans when spin
processed.
Firm red raspberries in 303 cans did not exhibit any
appreciable fruit~syrup lag effects during heating, but
did so during cooling.

Flotation and aggregation of the

softs somewhat shriveled fruits, plus some disintegration
with resultant thickening of the syrup phase, may account
for the larger fe values.

Soft berries were again found

to cause increased f^ and fc values.
The fjj values of canned strawberries were found to
increase with increase of berry diameter, and the lag
effect between fruit and syrup phases became pronounced.
Larger berries seemed to impede product agitation at a
given can r.p.m., thus increasing the over-all f^ and fc
values.

The lag effect as measured by the a/b ratio was

greater with the smaller fruits on heating, and vice versa
on cooling.
The lag effects between fruit and syrup phases, which
showed up to a greater degree in strax^berries than in any
of the other canned berry fruits, were Investigated further
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using two varieties of size graded berries.

Each 303 can

was either heated or cooled for a known interval at 100
r.p.m., then removed from the Roll-Thru machine, and its
center temperature was recorded until a steady state temperature was attained.

This usually took from one to two

minutes in the regions of the process cycle where lags
might be expected.

The cans were then shaken end-over-end

three times and center temperatures were again noted as a
check on the uniformity of syrup phase temperatures throughout the cans before shaking.

Can center temperatures at

three times were used in plotting standard type semi-log
heating and cooling curves as below:
Curve As

Temperature immediately after process in-

terval.
Curve BJ

Temperature after 0.2 5 minutes delay at

70-75° F.
Curve C:

Equilibrium temperature, reached within 1-2

minutes delay at 70-75

F.

This was cheeked by inverting

each can three times and observing the temperature again.
An example of the type of heating pattern obtained is shown
in Figure 12.
Curve D represents a theoretical mean fruit phase
temperature in these packs and its derivation will be
explained later.
in Table 10.

The data from this experiment are shown
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Figure 12
HEATING PATTERNS IN CANNED STRAWBERRIES
WHEN SPIN PROCESSED
202

A' Temperature after 0 Min. Delay
B* Temperature after 0-25 Min. Delay

200
198

C- Mean Product Temperature
D> Theoretical Mean Fruit Temperature

CAN SIZE • 303
CAN SPEED- 100 R.PM
SYRUP : 60° BRIX
VARIETY NORTHWEST, SMALL

3

MINUTES

4
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Table 10
CHARACTERISTICS OF HEATING AND COOLIHG CURVES
OM SPDI PROCESSED STRAWBERRIES IM 303 CAS
^ocessing Data:

Berry Diameter:

Can speed: 100 r.p,a.

Smalls 5/8-7/8 in.

Cooker teraperatures 20A0 F.

Medium: 7/8-1 1/8 in.

Coolimg water temper
Curve
(Fig.
Variety
Morthwest

Korthifest

Northwest

Silets

Siletz

Ml fflW I

Medium

L

U

III '

0.30

6.7

1.00

5.8

B

76

0.37

6.7

1.00

5.8

C

76

0.70

5.3

1.07

5.8

A

89

0.42

7.0

1.20

5.9

89

0.48

7.0

1.15

5.9

89

0.77

5.8

1.20

5.9

86

0.50

7.1

1.27

7.4

B

86

0.55

7.5

1.05

7.4

C

86

0.66

7.5

1.27

7.4

A

84

0.58

3.3

1.00

5.8

B

84

0.65

3.5

1.04

5.8

C

84

0.74

3.5

1.07

5.8

79

0.51

5.3

1.00

5.7

79

0.58

5.1

1.05

5.7

79

0.66

5.0

1.09

5.7

Large

Small

II

76

Small

Medium

I^T."

^Product temperature at beginning of heat process.
"Jcn. Lag factor of cooling curve.

2
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The following conclusions seem warranted from this
study;
1.

Under the conditions of forced convection which

were present in the spin processed strawberries, temperao
ture differentials of up to 60 F existed between liquid
and solid phases in some packs during the initial stages
of heating, and to a slightly lower extent during cooling.
2«

As the heating progressed, the temperature differ-

entials decreased, but usually did not drop below 10
until the mean product temperature reached about 190
3.

F
o

F,

As the size of berries increased, f^ values in-

creased appreciably, and fc values increased at a lesser
rate.

The A, B and C type curves became more parallel in

each series with an increase in berry size.

These effects

were thought to be mostly due to the larger fruit reducing
the degree of agitation in the cans.
4.

A marked difference was found between the f^

values, and to a lesser extent, between the fc values given
by two varieties of strawberries of the same nominal width
when spin processed.

The firmer, more rounded Slletz vari-

ety both heated and cooled faster than the Northwest variety.
5.

The evidence indicated that neither fluid phase

stratification effects nor centrifugal phase separation
effects played any significant role in the heat penetration

34
patterns of strawberries which were spin processed in 303
cans at 100 r.p.m,,
The results of the experiments in this section confirmed that it was not advisable to rely on the heating
and cooling curves of spin processed solid-in-liquid packs
which were obtained by either the discontinuous processing
method or from the product temperatures recorded immediately after known intervals of continuous processing.
Instead, sufficiently long continuous heating and cooling
periods should be used, and both liquid phase and equilibrium temperatures should be noted for process evaluations.
The problems involved in calculating processes for such
packs are discussed in a later section.

In the practical

processing of these products, spin cooking times should
preferably be long enough to permit the lag effects, which
have been described above, to become small or disappear,
namely to permit an appropriate temperature between 185
195° F to be reached in each product.

P-

If this is not prac-

ticable for thermal or quality reasons, spin cooks should
be reduced and appropriate holding periods introduced before
spin cooling is begun,

A holding period would permit ade-

quate temperature equalization, and thus ensure a sufficient
degree of sterilization and enzyme inactivation to take
place in the products.
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Effects of can headspaee on heating ayid eqolj.flg rates.
Ths influence of headspaee on the effectiveness of the RollThru machine for processing predominantly eonvective canned
products was investigated using (a) water and (b) sliced
cranberries plus water in a ratio of 9s10.
The data to be reported are typical of series of cans
which had the desired headspaces when measured with thermocouple fittings left in the product after cooling products
to 90-100° F.
Table 11 and Figure 13 show the relationships found
between headspaee and fj. and fe values.

As expected, heat

transfer into water was rapid, even when little headspaee
gas was present to increase internal agitation.

Beyond

about 12/16 in. headspaee, heat transfer appeared to be
limited by the conductive properties of the can.

The f0

values found for water were about txjiee the magnitude of
corresponding f

values and were not appreciably affected
h
by gross headspaee. The difference between the fc and f^
values is thought to have been largely due to the less
than optimum cooling conditions which were present.
The desirability of having a miniaum headspaee height
of about 6/16 in, in No. 2 cans at 8-10 in. vacuum, in
order to induce a high degree of turbulence inside solidin-liquid packs during heating and cooling, was demonstrated
by the cranberries in water.

Lag effects du© to poor agi-

tation became noticeable at the beginning of heating or
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Table 11
EFFECTS OF HEADSPACE OH fh AID fc VALUES
OF WATER AND SLICED CRAHBERRIES IH WATBI

Cookey temperatures

Sliced
cranberries
in water

206

F.

5/32

2.3

2.3

1.00

5.7

4.4

1.30

4/16

1.9

2.0

0.95

5.1

4.3

1.19

5/16

1.8

1.8

1.00

4.9

4.4

1.30

6/16

1.8

1.7

1.05

4.7

4.1

1.20

8/16

1.8

1.8

1.00

4.4

3.6

1.22

12/16

1.7

1.7

1.00

4.5

3.9

1.15

4/16

4.8

3.9

1.23 12.0 10.1

1.19

5/16

4.4

3.8

1.69 11.2

8.1

1.38

6/16

4.2

2.6

1.61

9.6

6.1

1.57

8/16

3.7

2.0

1.85

8.9

5.4

1.65

12/16

3.1

1.4

2.21

6.9

4.1

1.68

f^ or fc values for continuous process.
"fjj or fc values for discontinuous process,
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cooling in the cans with headspaces of 5/16 in, or less.
It is evident from Table 11 that the fh values from
continuous and discontinuous heating data on water were
similar,, but the fc values from the discontinuous series
were up to 30% lower than those froia the comparable continuous runs.

The addition of a solid phase which de-

creased fluid phase mobility at a given rtp«m. rapidly
increased f^ and fe values.

Increase in headspac© tended

to counteract this trend, but also made it more imperative
that continuous heating data be used for determining f^
and f0 values.

An increment of change in the headspace

height in solid-in-liquid products had a greater effect on
fc values than on f^ values, presumably because it exerted
a greater influence on the effective headspace gas volume
during cooling than during heating.
The results of these studies confirmed that headspaces
within the commercial rang© for 303 and No. 2 cans would
permit canned small fruits in syrup to be processed rapidly
in the Roll-Thru machine.
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Figure 13
EFFECTS OF HEADSPACE ON
fh AND fc

VALUES
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Changes in Solid-Liquid Kelationshi-ps in Canned
Berry Fruits during Processing and Storage
Studies were carried out on spin processed berry
fruits, particularly strawberries, which were known to
give low drained weights when processed and to show erratic
heating patterns especially when still processed.

The data

will be described in three sections.
Drained weight changes and heat transfer in canned
strawberries.

The rates at which the drained weights of

canned SiletE strawberries changed during both still and
spin cooking are shown in Figure 14.

Because drained

weights had to be determined promptly on the hot product
after each cook time, sample sizes were kept small.

Three

can samples were found to be adequate for these studies.
Loss of product when very hot cans were opened limited the
range of process times which could be used in the spin
processed series.
Representative data from this work are shown in Table
12.
The results showed that the loss of weight from the
fruits proceeded rapidly during the heat process, particularly during the initial third of the cook time.

Spin

cooking accelerated the rate of change by a factor of about
5 as compared to the non-agitated series.

Thus, the initial

drained weight was reduced by approximately 3&% during a
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Table 12

Still cooks in water at
lean D.H.
(n»3)

Solid
liquid

Spin cooks at 100 r.p.m,
in steam at 206-208° F.
Mean D.tt.
Solid
liquid
B. ratio

0

300

0.00

1.65

0.0

300

0.00

1.65

1.0

257

2.94

1.14

0.6

198

4.08

0.70

2.0

219

4.51

0.83

1.1

174

0.57

0.57

3.0

210

4.93

0.77

1.4

173

3.69

0.56

A.O

201

3.42

0.72

1.7

167

4.65

0.53

5.0

175

6.53

0.57

2.0

158

2.83

0.49

6.0

168

1.73

0.54

3.2

144

1.41

0.43

7.0

168

4.20

0.54

8.0

164

5.32

0.52

9.0

158

3.32

0.49

10.5

154

3.79

0.47

15.0

142

0.00

0.42

one minute spin cook or a five minute still cook and by
approximately 50% during a thre© minute spin cook or a 15
minute still cook.

Table 12 shows that inversion of the

initial solid-liquid ratio, as measured by drained weights,
occurred at about one minute spin cook or five minutes
still cook.
The large changes in solid-liquid ratios which have
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been found to occur in canned strawberries during processing
must influence the heat transfer patterns during a process.
In the case of the still processed cans, the loss of fluid
from the fruits, coupled with the softening of the fruits,
resulted in compaction of the floating fruit mass in the
upper half of the can with the formation of a slow conduction heat transfer system in this region.

The water which

was driven out of the fruit probably formed a stratified
layer of low Brix beneath the fruit mass, above a more dens®
syrup phase.

The heating patterns which have been observed

for these packs strongly suggested such a system.

Mcholasj

Pflug and Mulvaney (4.8) found that a difference of 1% in
sucrose concentration between two points can prohibit convection between these points even if the heavier syrup is
60° C higher in temperature.
The syrup concentration gradients in the canned strawberries at some stages of still cooking were probably of
much greater magnitude than 7$.

The temperature differ-

ences observed between different locations on the central
vertical axis in the lower half of the still cooked cans
were usually less than 20° C (see Figure 6).

Hence, it

seemed likely that stratification of the fluid phase, after
the initial one third of the cook time had elapsed, largely
accounted for the very slow heating rates found for points
1 1/2 in. above the bottom of the can in still processed
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strawberries.

The fact that points 3/4 in. lower, presum*

ably in a more dense syrup phase, heated most rapidly and
attained the highest temperatures of any measured points
also Indicated that fluid stratification had occurred in
the still processed packs.
It can therefore be readily seen that the rapid
changes in solid-liquid ratios during the still processing
of strawberries, and to a lesser extent of the other dessert
berries (see p. 54), retarded the rapid and uniform penetration of heat into these products, thus prolonging thermal
process requirements to the detriment of product quality.
Because the rapid loss of water from the fruit during
spin processing caused a much lower solid-liquid ratio, plus
a lower syrup viscosity, it tended to accelerate the penetration of heat into the liquid phase.

Heat moved into the

solid phase as rapidly and as uniformly as the thermal properties of the solid phase permitted.
The work which has been carried out showed that the
heat penetration problems which unavoidably arise when
canned berry fruits, especially strawberries and raspberries,
are heated with syrups of high Brix can b© reduced or overcome by the use of spin agitation during processing,

berries.

An attempt was made to distinguish the changes in

solid-liquid ratios due to osmotic action between the fruit
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and syrup phases from those due to heat liberation of water
from the tissues.
1.

The following experiments were useds

Two lots of Sileta strawberries in 303 cans were

vacuum syruped and steam flow closed.
heat processed.

Samples were promptly

One lot was spin cooked for 2 1/2 minutes

at 206-208° F and spin cooled for 3 minutes.

The other was

still cooked for 15 minutes at 212° F and still cooled for
15 minutes.

Samples of each series Here examined after 0,

1, 2, 3, 6 and 12 days storage at 80
2.

F,

Cans which had been prepared as for heat process-

ing were inverted and held at 80° F.

Drained weights were

determined on 3 can samples after various time intervals.
3.

After each delay period, replicates were spin

cooked for 2 1/2 minutes at 206-208° F and drained weights
were determined immediately on the hot samples.
4..

Replicates which had been held at 80

F for 2

hours were then cooked and cooled under still and spin
conditions and examined.

The trends observed in (2) and

(3) are shown in Figure 15.

It is apparent that up to 3

hours delay before heat processing did not affect the
drained weight at the end of the cook.

The mean drained

weight of the unprocessed cans fell to 175 gm. after 24
hours delay, indicating that the major part of the osmotic
action at 80° F had taken place during the initial 3-4hours.
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Figure 15

DRAINED WEIGHT CHANGES IN CANNED STRAWBERRIES
BEFORE AND DURING HEAT PROCESSING

300
CAN SIZE' 303

280 -

SYRUP' 60° B

0

VARIETY'- SILETZ

I

260
Controls

£ 240

8 220
200

5

180

24 Hours Delay

160

140 -

Spin Cooked 2-5 Min.
24 Hours Delay, Spin Cooked

120.

1
12
3
4
DELAY AT 80° F AFTER SYRUPING,

HOURS
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The changes which took place in the drained weights of
the canned strawberry test-packs after an adequate heat
process are shown in Figure 16S
Figure 16

Equilibrium D.W. ..
•

180 - o

f •

•

1

_

170

1
I

160 -

1

150
0

•

_

•

o 25 Min. Spin Cook at 207° F.
• /50 Min. Still Cook at 212° F.
1
"
4
8
DAYS AT 80° F

12

DRAINED WEIGHT CHANGES IN CANNED STRAWBERRIES
DURING STORAGE
The drained weights of the still processed berries
decreased for about U days in storagej presumably due to
considerable concentration gradients of sugars between
fruit and syrup which still remained within the packs
after processing.

Diffusion processes in the compacted

fruit mass would be expected to be slow, even at the
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higher temperature regions of the process.

The drained

weight changes in the spin processed berries were in contrast to those of the still processed cans.

At aero days

storage, the spin packs had drained weights equal to the
level reached by the still series after 1-3 days storage
and had a slightly higher level after 12 days storage.

The

equilibrium drained weights of the two treatments were
similar.
An apparent increase of about 5 gm. in drained weights
was observed to occur during the cooling of test-paoks and
was probably due to adhesion of the more viscous, cool
syrup to the surface of the fruits.
When cook times up to those shown in Figure 14 were
used, it seemed that heat merely accelerated the rates of
change in solid-liquid ratios within canned strawberries
without appreciably altering the equilibrium drained weight
of the product.

The equilibrium drained weight seemed to

be mainly determined by osmotic and raw material factors.
However, it has been found that excessive heating can lead
to continued reduction of drained weights, both during
processing and after storage.

Canned strawberries which

have been exhausted before closing clearly illustrated this
effect, as can be seen from Table 13.
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Table 13
EFFECTS OF PROCESSIHG OH THE DRAINED WEIGHTS
OF GAMED STRAWBERRIES

Equilibrium drained weights
.(■ff»ii

p^y
303 ey.
a

Treatment

miQans

Variety

1

Northwest

m.4

212.4

221.4

15^.0

186.8

195.8

164.2

199.6

208.6

Means

LtS.D. 0.,01

Siletg

Means

=

11.7

182.2

202.8

204.6

165.0

186.4

183.6

173.6

194.6

194.1

L.S.D. 0,,01

=

7.4

^Treatments were as follows:
1.

Cans were gravity syruped at 80° F, exhausted
at 195-200° F for 10 minutes, closed, still
cooked at 212° F for 12 minutes, and still
cooled for 15 minutes.

2.

Cans were vacuum syruped at 160-165° F, steamflow closed, still cooked at 212° F for 22
minutes and still cooled for 25 minutes.

3.

Cans were vacuum syruped at 160-165° F, steamflow closed, spin cooked at 206-208° F for 3
minutes and spin cooled for 5 minutes.
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ned weight changes in other canned berry fruitsif
Table 14 shows that no significant differences were found
between the effects of still and spin processing on the
drained weights of syrup packed blueberries in 303 cans.
However, the data in Table 15 from a preliminary trial
with syrup packed raspberries and blueberries in No. 10
cans gave some indications that spin processing might give
higher drained weights.

Still processed blueberries showed

a moderate degree of clumping, whereas the spin processed
packs were free of this undesirable phenomenon.

Black-

berries are known to give relatively high equilibrium
drained weight to fill-in weight ratios, even when exhausted and still processed.

Data to illustrate the

effects of the two estremes of heat processing on three
varieties of blackberries are shown in Table 16.

It is

not thought likely that the equilibrium drained weights of
a given lot of vacuum syruped blackberries, when either
still or spin processed, would be appreciably different.
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Table H

Cook

Equilibrium drained weights
.ney 3.03 c^)
Replicate
Treatment
Cool Can speed Temp.
means (n-b)
means
La.) (r.pftm,,) (0 F"
1
S
1

12

15

0

212

263.8

270

271.8

268.5

2

4

100

207

278.8

276

273.8

276.2

L.S.D.0#05

=

9.7

•nJans were vaouura syruped and steam-flow closed.
Table 15
EFFECTS OF PROCESSIMG ON THE DRAIHED HEIGHTS
OF HO. 10 CAMS OF RASPBERRIES AID BLUBBBRRIBS
Fill-in
Process
Equil.
wt.
Cook Cool Can speed Temp.
D.W.
Fruit
(lbs.) (min.)(min.) (r.p.m.) (0F) (ibi
Raspberries
(Willamette
variety)
*

4.75

4.75

Blueberries
(Dixi
tt
variety)

4.50

4.50

4.50

3000

4.5

24.0

4.0

30

9

0

25

30

6

3.0

^Replicate of preceding pack.

212

207

212

25

50

207

207

3.54

0.745

3.64

0.767

3.75

0.792

3.77

0.794

3.72

0.783

3.76

0.793

3.93

0.829

3.87

0.815

3.86

0.814

3.97

0.835

100
Table XS

EFFECTS OF PROCESSIMG ON THE DRAIHED WEIGHTS
OF CAMMED BLACKBERRIES
Mean drained weights (n^)
Initial
'eatment

Boysen
»
Evergreen

Equilibrium
Mean
S.D,

Mean

S.D,

A

234

5.7

246

3.1

B

234

1.3

250

0.8

A

260

3.3

296

1.9

B

255

4.1

286

2.5

Treatment As

Cans were vacuum filled with syrup at
160-165° F, steam-flow closed, spin
cooked at 206-208° F for 2 minutes,
and spin cooled for 4 minutes. Can
speed was 100 r.p.m.

Treatment B:

Cans were filled with syrup at 200° F,
exhausted at 195-200° F for 4 minutes,
still cooked at 212° F for 15 minutes,
and still cooled for 15 minutes.
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^pn;-qfeitated packs.

In canned berry fruits processed

without agitation, migration of the cold point within each
can and wide variations in heat transfer patterns between
similar cans of product during a given process have been
shown to occur.

The physical properties of each type of

fruit were largely responsible for these variations.

The

predictability of heat transfer patterns in still processed
berry fruits of a given quality was high in cranberries and
blueberries, slightly less in blackberries, and considerably
less in raspberries and strawberries.

Calculated process

times for some of these packs would have to include large
safety factors to cope with the variable heat transfer rates
which can occur.
Spin prqceased packs.

In the spin processed packs,

little difficulty was experienced in achieving rapid uniform
heating and cooling rates within the syrup phase.

The major

problem in calculating F values for the agitated packs
hinged upon the heat transfer patterns between the individual fruits and the syrup during processing.

Strawberries

showed large fruit-syrup lags and so were used as a testpack.
Only slight changes in the respective heat transfer
properties of the fruit and syrup were expected during
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processing.

The 60° Brix syrup of density 1.28 may have

dropped to about 30° Brix of density 1.13 during processing
with strawberries and it was thought that the density of
the berries probably remained about 0.9 throughout the
process.

The specific heats of the fruit and syrup prob-

ably stayed within the range 0.80-0.90 during processing.
When efforts to directly measure internal temperatures
of the dessert berry fruits were unsuccessful, a simple
algebraic procedure was used to estimate mean fruit phase
temperatures during processing.

The many variables present

appeared to preclude the use of any of the mathematical
procedures used for conductive heat transfer in unsteady
state systems.
In order to estimate probable heating patterns in the
fruit phase from the data shown in Table 10, it was assumed
that the heat capacities of the fruit and syrup were equal
throughout the process.

The data for a D series of Curves

(see Figure 12) were obtained by subtracting the temperature
values in each A Curve from twice those of each C Curve at
each time interval.

The calculated D Curve in each series

was used to represent the theoretical mean fruit phase
temperature during processing.

Actual fruit temperatures

even at the center of the largest berry within each size
grade were probably between those indicated by the C and D
Curves during each process.

The mean fruit phase
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temperatures would fall below the D Curves if a large decrease in fruit-syrup weight ratio occurred in the closed
cans during heating.

The volume, weight and specific heat

of the fruit phase would decrease simultaneously under such
circumstances.

The fruit would be expected to increase in

temperature at an increasing rate during the cook, and the
C type Curves would approach the A Curves more rapidly
than was found in practice.

Hence, it seemed that the

fruit-syrup volume and weight relationships in the closed
cans were more stable than was. indicated by the drained
weights obtained on opened cans.
The characteristics of the A and D Curves which were
obtained on strawberries are shown in Table 17.

The initial

convective rise in the A Curves can readily be seen in contrast to the D Curves.

As expected, both temperatures con-

verged during the process.

Except for the large Northwest

berries, the f^ values for the D Curves were essentially
constant.

The major effect of increase in berry sise was

to decrease agitation within the can and so increase th© j,
fh, J0 and f0 values of the A Curves.
that the j

It may be significant

values of the D Curves steadily ros© to 1.4-0 for

th© largest berries which was equal to the jG value usually
used in process calculations on conduction heating products.
Lethal values of various cook times for canned strax*16
berries were calculated in $200 uni'fea assuming that the
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Table 17
CHARACTERISTICS OF HEATIIG AND COOLING CURVES
OF THE PHASES VJITHIM CANNED STRAWBERRIES WHEN SPIN PROCESSED
'roeessing Datas
Can size;

Berry Diaiq.eitart
Small: 5/8-7/8 in.

303

Can speed;

100 r.p.m.

Cooker temperature;

Medium; 7/8-1 1/8 in.

Cooking water temperature;

Product
Variety
D}^,
Northwest

Northwest

Northwest

Siletz

Siletz

Small

Medium

Large

Small

Medium

Large; 1 1/8-1 3/8 in.

204° F.

Curve
(Fig.

I.T.

{

0

?)

59° F,

J

Je

fc
(ffiftBi)

A

76

0.30

6.7

1.00

5.8

D

76

1.08

6.0

1.14

4.9

A

86

0.42

7.0

1.20

5.9

D

86

1.25

5.9

1.34

5.3

A

86

0.50

7.1

1.27

7.4

D

36

0.84

7.5

1.40

7.3

A

84

0.58

3.3

1.00

5.8

D

84

0.91

6.1

1.15

3.5

A

79

0.51

5.3

1.00

5.7

D

79

0.78

5.8

1.18

4.9
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shape of the cooling curve within each series was constant
when the maximum product temperature before cooling was
varied from 170° F to 200° F.

Patashnik's modification of

the general method was used with time intervals of 0.1
minute.

The upper limit of the cook time was determined

by the number of minutes required for the total ^200
of each A Curve to equal or exceed unity.

va u@

3-

The F values

which were calculated from the strawberry data are shown
in Table 18, and the ratios of the calculated total F
values between syrup and fruit phases are listed in Table
19.

It can readily be seen that the correction factor to

be applied to processes calculated from the A type Curves
rapidly approached unity as the cook time was increased.
The following conclusions may be drawn from the work
tjhich has just been described:
1.

The variety of strawberry used for processing can

greatly affect the F values of fruit and syrup phases for a
given time-temperature spin process.

During a 6 minute

process, the total lethality of the syrup phase was less in
the Siletz variety than in the lorthwest variety, but the
total lethality was greater in the fruit phase.

The fjj

values and the temperature differential between the syrup
and fruit during the process were less in the Siletz variety
than in the Northwest variety.
2.

The size distribution within canned strawberries
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Table 18
F^0 VALUES ATTAINED IK SYRUP AND FRUIT PHASES
fRAWBERRIBS.PURIHQ SPIM PROCESS IMG
Variety
Cflofo tftme (min,)
Type __
2
and size Curve of F

Northwest
Small

Total

0*053
0.010
0.063

0.239
0.034
0.273

0.599
0.045
0.644

1*164
0.077
1.241

1.956
0.120
2.076

^h
F
c
Total

0*001
0.001
0.002

0.003
0.004
0.007

0.050
0.028
0.078

0.229
0.099
0.328

0.600
0.179
0.779

Total

0.059
0.008
0.067

0.168
0.014
0.182

0.512
0.028
0.540

1.272
0.102
1.374

2.654
0.180
2.834

*h
F
Total

0.001
0.001
0.002

0.004
0.007
0.011

0.037
0.042
0.079

0.160
0.175
0.335

0.596
0.397
0.993

F

0.016
0.004
0.020

0.064
0.019
0.083

0.183
0.022
0.205

0.560
0.040
0.600

1.366
0.071
1.437

Total

0.001
0.001
0.002

0.002
0.005
0.007

0.025
0.024
0.049

0.091
0.109
0.200

0.251
0.188
0.439

Total

0.073
0.039
0.112

0.405
0.045
0.450

1.007
0.079
1.086

0.007
0.008
0.015

0.102
0.062
0.164

0.481
0.171
0.652

0.023
0.005
0.028

0.107
0.017
0.124

0.346
0.029
0.375

0.817
0.043
0.860

1.578
0.067
1.645

0.002
0.001
0.003

0.032
0.025
0.057

0.168
0.072
0.240

0.518
0.158
0.676

1.108
0.311
1.419

A

Northwest
Medium

Northwest
Large

c
Total

Fh

Siletz
Small
F

h

Total
Siletz
Medium

F

c
Total

F

h
Fc
Total
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Table 19

VARIATION OF THE RATIOS OF TOTAL F^^ VALUES ATTAIIED
IK THE SYRBP AHD FRUIT PHASES OF CANHED STRAWBERRIES
DURING SPIM PROCES£I|G_
ffotal F valyiQ of Curve
Total F value of Curve B
Cook i^ine (min.)
V^r^ety
g^g
g_
3
, • 4
Northwest

Small

Northwest

Medium

Northwest

Large

Siletz

Small

Siletz

Medium

of a given variety can exert a considerable influence on
the lethal value of a given spin process throughout each
can.

Decrease in fruit size decreased f^ and fc values,

but gave increased ratios of the total F values between
syrup and fruit.

The use of data solely from the Type A

Curves for process evaluations would become more misleading
as berry size was reduced from large to small.
Spoilage in canned berry fruits.

After data had been

obtained on the heating' patterns of canned berry fruits
during still and spin processing, several lots of berry
fruits in units of ten 303 or of three No, 10 cans were
prepared by previously described procedures.

The cans were

processed under known conditions, stored at 80° F, and inspected for swell spoilage at intervals of up to one year.
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No swells were found.

The cans were then opened and the

condition of each product was noted.
Obvious microbial spoilage was encountered only in
canned strawberries.

In some lots of both still and spin

processed berries, up to 50% of the cans contained evidence
of mold growth after processing.

It appeared in the form

of a single thin white mat-like colony floating on the
product as illustrated in Figure 17.

Apparently the low

oxygen content at 12-15 in, vacuum suppressed growth after
a short period of storage or else growth was slow and continuous during storage.

Cultures of the mold colonies

found have been made, but have not been identified yet.
The texture of the products in spoiled cans did not show
any indications of pectinase or cellulase enzyme production
by the fungal colony,
Figure 17

TYPICAL FUNGAL GROWTH FOUND IN CANNED STRAWBERRIES
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Up to 25% of the cans in other lots of strawberries
were found to contain several berries which became "slimy"
when pressed gently.

Whether this effect was due to the

raw material or to enzymic breakdown after processing was
not clear, but affected cans were classified as spoiled.
The extent of spoilage found in test-packs has been shown
in Table 20*

The naximum f^ and fc values for Type A

Curves found during the spin processing of good quality
berries of each type were used to calculate the total F
values shown in Table 21.
The results seemed to indicate that processes which
gave Fi:L values of more than 0.1, when calculated from
either the cold point data in still processes (see Tables
A and 5) or from the can center temperatures at each time
interval during spin processes, were sufficient to prevent
spoilage under experimental conditions.

An additional

safety factor of 25-50% would probably be advisable in
commercial practice.

The work showed that it should be

possible to calculate processes for spin processed berry
fruits as soon as adequate data on the microbiological
factors present becomes available.
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Table 20
INCIDBNCE OF SPOILAGE IN CACTED BERRYFRtJITS
No, spoiled
cans after
1 year of
stoa

Cook Cook
Can
No. Processing time temp.
size cans
method
(min.) (0F)
Blueberries

303

No.
10

Blackberries

Raspberries

303

303

No.
10

Strawberries

303

60

Still

12.0

212

F

0

60

Spin

2.5

207

F

0

6

Still

30.0

212° F

0

6

Spin

4..0

207° F

0

60

Still

12.0

212" F

0

60

Spin

2.5

207° F

0

60

Still

20.0

212° F

0

60

Spin

2.5

207° F

0

6

Still

30.0

212° F

0

6

Spin

4..0

207° F

0

120

Still

22.0

212° F

0

20

Still

22.0

212° F

10

100

Spin

3.0

207° F

0

4.0

Spin

3.0

207° F

16

^Includes Evergreen, Boysen and Marion varieties,

VARIATIOH OF F VALU
Product
Blueberries

Can heating
siaQ curves
303

6

2.0

1.209
0.289
1.498

Total

0.010
0.006
0.016

0.115
0.060
0.175

Total

0.161
0.100
0.261

1.046
0.273
1.319

c
Total

0.097
0.026
0.123

0.701
0.115
0,816

1.999
0.275
2.274

0»010
0.009
0.019

0.067
0.037
0.104

0*265
0,124
0.389

0.710
0*198
0*908

25

Fe
Total

0.001
0.001
0.002

h
F*c
Total

0.016
0.004
0.020

0.064
0.019
0.083

0.183
0,022
0.205

0*560
0.040
0.600

1.366
0*071
1,437

100

Fc
Total
Blueberries

Mo.
10

3.8

Raspberries

16.6
E

2.1

Blackberries 303

303

2.5

c

5.8

6.4
F

Raspberries

Ho,
10

Strawberries 303

5*7

10

7.1

18.0

7.4

100

0.205
0.078
0.283

7.^

0,498
0.137
0.635

1.348
0.457
1.805

50

100

100

®A11 F values were calculatedn tt
from the can center temperatures
attained after each
process time interval with j
made equal to 1.0 and I.T.= 95° F»
H
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Observations of physical quality factors which were
made on the test packs used in this thesis will be summarized.
Canned blueberries.

¥hen still processed^ the natural

shape of the berries was retained even though most of the
berries became clumped together during cooling*

During

heating the natural cuticle wax melted off the fruits and
subsequently deposited during cooling as a white scum in
the headspace region and wherever berries were in contact
with the can.

The wax deposition on the can surfaces may

be seen in Figure 18.
The use of spin processing eliminated the clumping
problem.

Berry shape was retained well when judged imme-

diately after processing.

Within 48 hours, a greater in-

cldence of berry paneling 1 appeared in the spin processed
packs than in the still processed packs.

However, equilib-

rium drained weights were not significantly different.

The

increase in paneling was thought to be due to changes in
skin permeability brought about in the spin processed berries by a redistribution of the cuticle wax, probably into
^■"paneling" - A fruit condition characterized by multiple
concave indentations which are produced in the skin of some
fruits in each can by osmotic action after the fruits have
been processed in syrup.
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Figure 18

-

»

i

. i *

*

A

i

i

BLUEBERRY CUTICLE WAX DEPOSITS ON CAN SURFACES
UPPER CAN
STILL PROCESSED
LOWER CAN
SPIN PROCESSED

11U
a thinner but less permeable coating.

Much of the wax was

deposited as a distinct coating over all can surfaces in
spin processed packs;

After storage for one yearj slight

to moderate purplish discoloration of this coating was observedi especially down the side seam.

The deposition of

cuticle waxes on can surfaces during spin cooling of berries has been noted.

But when glass containers were used,

adhesion of the wax to the glass was negligible.
The color of both still and spin processed blueberries
was equally satisfactory initially and both deteriorated
gradually in storage.
The texture of spin processed blueberries, especially
of the skin, va.& firmer and more uniform than that of the
still processed berries.

An indication of the extent to

which the firmness of canned blueberries can be improved by
spin processing may be seen from Table 22.

A well-mixed

lot of Dixi blueberries was vacuum syruped and steam-flow
closed for this trial.

Since most canned blueberries nor-

mally receive an additional amount of heating during remanufacture into pies, the firmer texture of the spin
processed berries may be advantageous.
Canned blackberries.

Still and spin processing were

found to be equally satisfactory for Marion blackberries,
Boysenberries and Evergreen blackberries provided they were
not too ripe when canned.

In the latter case, some loss of
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shape occurred when the fruit either compacted during still
cooking or disintegrated to some extent during spin processing.
The texture of blackberries which had received a still
process adequate for pasteurization, namely 15 minutes at
212

F for 303 cans, was usually satisfactory even in the

receptacle region of the berries.

It was found that spin

processes sometimes had to be extended slightly beyond the
minimum time required for pasteurization in order to ensure adequate softening of the tissue®.

In practice this

product process requirement would probably be adequately
covered by a 25$ safety factor applied to the process
time to protect against microbial spoilage.
Raspberries.

The most common defect of canned rasp-

berries is separation of the drupes from each other during
processing and storage.

When varieties with firm adherent

drupes were used for canning, and exhausting was replaced
by vacuum syruping plus steam-flow closing of 303 cans,
good quality products were obtained by both still and spin
processing.

Spin processing seeaed to be more advantageous

than still processing for Mo. 10 cans of raspberries.

Re-

tention of berry shape and wholeness were satisfactory at
25 r.p.m. for Ho. 10 cans unless soft berries were used.
Hholeness rapidly decreased as can speed was increased
above 25 r.p.m.

Gradual quality deterioration at room
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temperatures at similar rates occurred in both still and
spin processed raspberries.
Spin processed packs appeared to be of more uniform
and often of slightly firmer texture than those which were
still processed.
Strawberries.

All products softened slowly in storage.
It has been previously shown (see

Table 6) that in order to ensure at least an adequate minimum heat process throughout all parts of a still processed
can of strawberries, much of the product must be given
considerably more heating than the desirable minimum.

The

addition of the chemical effects of heating to the physical
effects of the flotation and compaction which occurred
during still processing had obvious effects upon the shape,
size, color and texture of canned strawberries.
shows some of these defects.

Figure 19

The changes were most evident

in strawberries which had been steam exhausted before being
still processed.

A "cooked" aroma and a clearly visible

oily film on the top of the product characterized these
packs.

Spin processing gave better retention of physical

quality in canned strawberries provided the berries used
were solid and neither too large nor too soft.

Normal

berry shape was retained satisfactorily during spin processing, but since the fruit-to-syrup density relationships did
not become equilibrated during processing, some flotation,
compaction and then distortion of berry shape occurred
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during storage.
Even when minimum spin processes were given to canned
straxfberries the resulting product was only of fair quality
and normal loss of quality occurred in common storage.
In summary, the relations of physical quality to heat
processing method, in canned berry fruits, appear to be as
follows:
1.

Prolonged exhausting is a major cause of loss of

quality in berry fruits during canning.
2.

Bet'ter initial quality can usually be obtained in

blueberries, raspberries, strawberries and perhaps some
varieties of blackberries, by spin processing than by still
processing.

Whether this initial advantage will be retained

in storage will depend on the storage conditions to which
the products are subjected.
3.

Even when spin processing does not give any better

product quality than still processing, it may still be
preferable as the processing received by the product is
more rapid and more uniform.
4..

The normal raw material variables exert less in-

fluence on the effectiveness of a given thermal process
during spin processing than during still processing.
5.

Spin processing seemed to offer more promise of

quality improvements and of process time reduction in Wo.
10 can packs than in 303 cans.
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Table 22
EFFECTS OF PROCESSING OK THE TEXTURE

9f gjm

Proceas for 303 cians
Packing Cook Cool Speed Temp,
medium (aln. Hmin. )(r.pf^l ,U0 F)
Water

40° B.

Mean Shear Press
values (n*2)*

12

15

0

212

57.^

69.0

66.4

6^.3

2

A

100

207

110,0

97.0

102,0

103.0

12

15

0

212

91.1

100.0

91.9

94.3

2

U

100

207

132.0

129.0

131.4

130.8

•Peaks of curves in lbs. per sq. in.
Figure 19

APPEARANCE OF CANNED STRAWBERRIES
LEFT
EXHAUSTED, STILL PROCESSED
RIGHT
VACUUM SYRUPED, SPIN PROCESSED
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In this thesis, a study was made of the influence of
some raw material properties and of the heat processing
method used on the heat transfer patterns and physical
changes which occur during the processing of canned berry
fruits.
The results indicated the following conclusionst
1.

Wide variations in heat transfer patterns can

occur within and between cans of berry fruits in syrup
during still processing.

Safety factors in still processes

for such products must remain large.
2.

Spin processing can be used to advantage in the

canning of fluid fruit products, berry fruits in syrup and
physically similar packs.

Process times at cooker temper-

atures of 200-212° F can be reduced to about one-fifth of
the time required for similar cans when processed without
agitation.

Faster processing methods should result in

economic gains for the processor.
3.

The temperature lag effect between the solid and

liquid phases during spin processing can be of considerable
importance in the calculation of adequate processes for
solid-in-liquid packs.

This lag effect limits the useful-

ness of spin processing if the solid pieces are large.
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